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Part

0n3

Participation of'tlTG Dafandants ViTillZSAjilCIQR,
RrTTjlR, and j3RD!/[ANNSD0RFF in
Atrocitias Cominittod in (ferraan Oocupiad
and satellite Countries

(Count V of tte IndictiiBnt)

lo Indict^Par. 42:
"In furtharanco of tl-e Garman R3 ich's program of ^paci-'
fication^ of tha occupiad tarritorias through terrorism,
tha arrast, Imprigonmant, daportation and murder of so-

•'

oallad hostages vfas effected, Jews, allagad Communists,
'asocials', and other innocent mambars of tlis civilian

population of the occupied countries not connected with
ar^ acts agr.inst tl'fi occupying power ware taloan as

/

hostagas and, vrithout benefit of investigation or trial,
ware summarily deported, hanged, or shot, Tloese innocent
victims ware executed or deported at arbitrarily
established ratios for attacks by parson or persons un

known on Garman installations and Garman personnel in
the occupied territories© In many cases the recoraman-

dation and approval of tlie (ferman Foreign Offio^^ vdth
. t}^ participation of the defendants
STDiiJNGRACHT, BOHLil, hCdRilAM, RITTJIR, ilRDI'-IAMSDORFF, and
their representatives, was required prior to the execution of thesa measures and tha necessary diplomatic
"cover-up" was effected to conceal tha nature of thase

"•
^

crinBSo"

^

II, ^g_a_l As^Cts^

a) Hagu^ Oonvej:rtion, The Prosecution charges tha DeferKiants with
tlia violation of Articlas 22, 46, and 50 of the Hague Gonvantion
•'

Respecting the Laws and Customs of Vmr on Land:
Article 22:

f

I

The right of belligerents to adopt raaans of injuring the
enany is not unlimited©
Article 46:

'

Family honour and riglibs, tha lives of parsons, and

private property, as voll as religious convictions and
practice, must ba respected.

Private property cannot ba confiscated.
Article 50:

No genaral penalty, pecuniary or otharwise, shall be Inf lictad upon the population on account of tlie acts 0
individuals for which tliey cannot be regarded as joint y
and savarally responsible.

—1—

1

B) ^ontr^oLaw

guil^ty undar Articila II

Td) War Orimas and c) Criinas against Humanity of Oontrol Council
Law Ho, 10, according to vrhich any parson is guilty of tlBS©
crimas

ffliiiTiriiii

i-rnl^ii'rr-i I 1 I

•

i 'i

i

if hs was

-iir-T-fl

"(a) a principal or ("b) was an accessory to the comToission of any such crime or ordered or abetted the

same or (c) took a consenting part therein or (d) w^s
connected with plans or enterprises involving its come

mission or (e) was a member of any organization or
group connected vdth the commission of any such crime

or (f) with reference to paragraph 1 (a) if he held a
high political civil or military (including General
Staff) position in Germany or in one of its Allies, cobelligerents or satellites or held high position in
the financial, industrial or economic life of any such
country,"

C) BIT, Vol. I, The Defendants have vxOated Article 6 (b) of the
*

Charter of the International Military Tribunal:
"Murder and Ill-Treatment of Civilian

Populations

Article 6(b) oifihe (ffiarter provides that 'illtreatment...
of civilian

population

of or in occupied territory

killing of hostages

wanton destruction of cities,

towns, or villages' shall be a war crime. In the main,

these provisions are merely declaratory of the existing
laws of war as expressed by the Hague Convention, Article

46, which stated: "Family honor and rights, the lives of

persons and private property, as well as religious convic
tions and practice must be respected®"

"The territories occupied

by Germany were administered

in violation of-£ie laws of war. The evidence is quite

overwhelming of a systematic rule of violence, bruta
lity, and terror."

(Vol. I, p. 232)

"Even persons who were only suspected of opposing any

of the policies of the German occupation authorities were
arrested, and on arrest were interrogated by the Gestapo
and the SD in the mo^t shameful manner."

"The brutal suppression of all opposition to the German

occupation was not confined to severe measures against sus
pected members of resistance movements themselves, but was
also extended to their families."

(Vol. I, p. 233)

The IMT held that the defendant Hibbentrop vms generally respon
sible for War Crimes and

Crimes against Humanity

"..obecause of his activities with respect to occupied
countries and Axis satellites. The top German official
in both Denmark and Vichy France was a Foreign Office re-

presentativeq and von Hibbentrop is therefore responsible
for the general economic and political policies put into
effect in the occupation of those countries."

(Vol. I, p. 28?)

The Defendants miZSAECKER (as Hibbentrop's deputy), WOEHMAHN

(as Under State Secretary and Chief of Political Division of4:he Foreign
Office), ERDHIAHNSDORFF (aS Deptiity Chief of Political
- 3 -

—

Division), and RITTilR (as tho Foraigr, Offio3 raprsS3ntativs wi-feh
tl-j© OICu) hald policy making, oontrolling and supsrvisory functions*
Thus thsy participatad in ths murder and ill-treatiiDnb of civilian
populations vdiemvar thesa orirass were committed v^ith their Icno'^v-'

ledge and/or under their responsible supervision. In maiy instances,
they directed the policy of tieir plenipotentiaries and delegates
in occupied and satellite countries and as veil shovra in the fol-

lov/ing evidence 0

• -T, ' . 7>
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It i.3 horrible to note that the Tefendants did not protest

- in on© single instance against these crimes* They could have set
forth mcny arguments suggesting that the policy of mass-murder

might endanger post-*,van foreign relations ^-even of a victorious
Germany^

They launched "protests" for one reason

only: When represen

tatives of neutral countries filed objections against the ill-treat
ment of civilian populations, they protested against and refused
♦ '

this unflesirable interferences.
The fact that the Defendants were connected with and took a

^

consenting part in these cridies over a long period of time consti
tutes a crime according to Control Counsel Law No. 10, but it also

should not be forgotten that their attitude encouraged further crimes

of those who felt they could look to their superiors for an example.

Ill* The Defendant.q ^ Criminal Activities

The following evidence shows the participation of the Defen

dants VffllZSAECKER, WERlMm, RITTER, and ERDIvlANNSDOKHT in the crimi
nal terrorism exercised in German occupied and satellite countries*

- 5 -
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A.

BRA2TG3

Rarfclcii;sEbiom of-tl© Dafandants VjHlIZSAjjJKilR, Vj'OilRiiAtllJ, RITTilR, AHD
iSRDI'MNSDORFF in the ilxBOution of Hostagas in Franca.
The

sTidence in-broduced clearly de:aon..

strates that the Defendants were kept informed of the execution of

hostages

which wera oarrisd out at arbitrarily established ratios.'

In a secret iremorandum of E4 October 1941 (NG-4004, Axliibit

1461, Book 50), addressed to w^IZSi iOILSR, "O^R'^i" ITN, RITTJIR, and
iSRDItu'^NSDORFF, ;7jIIZSAilOI<^* s office is underlined in tlie distribution

list, indicating that this is his copy, Grote reports that a German
V

officer was shot in Bordeaux on ZZ October. The same reprisal
nBasures ^vill be taken as in the Case of Lt. Col. Hotz, i.ei,

imriBdiate execution of 50 Frenchmen if the perpetrator is not found
vrithin 24 hours, Grote furthor

states that of tlie 100 to be oxeouted

for tlie Hotz reprisal, ^S^have bee n executed and a stay granted
temporarily to the others.

By top secret telegram (NG-4003, Jlsdiibit 1462, Book 50) Abetz,
(feranan Jtobassador and Plenipotentiary in Paris .and a subordinate

of ::Jll2S/'.j]GKi!R, informs the Foreign Office on 25 October 1941 tliat

pursuant to instructions from Ribbentrop he has refrained from

intervening in the question of the shooting of hostages by tls mi
litary. Furthermore, Jp_^'i^s_iiifor^d W-iem^persona^ly th^t

prisals were defin^itely in order. VrjIZSAjJCICCR initialed this docunient, which is classified as "Sealed Matter", and in a handvTitten

f

marginal notation suggiests to Ribbentrop the distribution, which
includes YJ'OjIRlVtAlIH, RITTAR, and ARDitijHNSDORFF.

By secret memorandum legation Councillor KramaTz on 27 October

1941 (NG-4002, jjxtiibit 14S3, Book 50), "submitted to the Stab©
Secretary (AAIZS^-ilCKjK) as ordered", reports that as a reprisal
for tiie Bordeaux incident (iJxIiibit 14© B)

''-.Th''

•i.'.

-J- •

'

.'t:

I'lii I *ii'i'(4iili«ihi|ii .

•I

"••k 50 hostagas }p£^_shot in__Bord3aux on PVidny,24 Oc^obsF,• Qocording to instructions; tho tliraatoiBd

slioo^ing*~of'Furtlior S"0 hostagas, hovji*-v3r, has baen

postpoi3d until 29 Octobar according to an ordsr of
tha Fuahrar ••• tlie thrantansd axscution of a furtlier

50 hostagas in Nantes has been postponed until 27
October .only •••"
Tlie document bears 175IZSi"^i)GiL3R*s initial* Copies of it were sent to
RITTiR

and V705R?m^.-

2«DocunQnts Demonstrating Gndorsement by h'^IZSAiOKiiR, ITOSRllANN, and
.iRDMfiNNSDCRFF of the Policy of Mass Executions of Hostages and
Their Refusal to Permit Diplomatic Interventions on Behalf of the

n

Hostages#

In October 1941 the Foreign Mnister of Argentina, Guinaza,

cabled an urgent appeal to Ribbentrop to abstain from the execution

of hostages (NG-4000,-Exhibit 1464, Book 50)# He points out that
such collective measures are contrary to international law, re

ferring to Articles 22, 46, and 50 of the Hague Convention on Land'
Vrarfare of 1899 and to the precedent of 1877 vrhen the German Govern

ment suggested that tlie Turkish Government be approaolied in order
to mitigate the cruelties of war#

".#• If collective reprisals fdr individual acts are

prohibited by International Law they are all the less

applicable •in the case of hostages from tlia civilian
^
population, vdiich was not in a position to prevent tliem###
l^rEIZSAcOKSR* s initial appears on the document,, a copy of vriiich was
sent to V;oERmTN,

In a secret telegram datod October 1941 (NG-4001, Exhibit
1465-7i., Book 50), drafted by irOERI'IANN* s office, corrected

and signed by \7EIZSAECKER, and dispatched by him to all Latin

American Missions

(NG - 5019* Exhibit 1465tB,

Book 30) it is

stated with reference to efforts on the part of foreign powers
to present further execution of hostages:
"We cannot agree that Foreign
norance of the actual

GovernmentSt

in ig

facts and out of mistaken

humanity, take diplomatic steps ^Tith us which imply
an impro-per criticism of our measures based on mi

litary necessities, and from the point of yiew of
propaganda, produce as bad effects That they cannot
haye any effect on our decisions may be taken for
granted.

ments should

continue to concern themselyes with the

matter of hostages or eyen make i t again the

subject

of dinlomatic negotiations with us. If such plans
should be discussed there,
I ask you to suggest not to

carry them any further." (Emphasis supplied)
Copies of the document were sent to WOERMAHN
"WEIZSAEGKER eyidoreed

and EHD?.CAI®rSIX)KFF»

g carbon copy of a memorandum by WOER-

MMN (NG - 4865, Exhibit 1466, Book 50)t dated 3I October 194l« in
which W0ER11ANN reports that he has conversed with the Mexican Mi

nister about the prevention of further executions of hostages. WOER-

MANN gave him the same reply as was given to the Chilian Ambassador
(cf. Exhibits 1465 A and B) and expressed his amazement at press

reports which stated that Germany had reacted favorably to the Chi
lian demands, A copy of the document was sent to SRDMANNSBORFFk
'VEIZSAECKER initialed his file copy of a secret telegram from

Ribbentrop to all German missions in Central and South America

(HG-1;864, Exhi\)it 14&7. Book 50), dated 3 November 1941. In which
instructions are given not to accept any diplomatic complaints con

cerning the execution of French hostages: ".,.no verbal or v/ritten
representatisns by the government to which you are accredited are

to be accepted, but are to be rejected on grounds that this involves
a matter•concerning which the Heioh Government must refuse any dis
cussion with the governments of third countries..." Copies of this
document were sent to WOERIvdANN

and ERDH'IANNSIOBEF.

On 11 November 1941 ^IZSAECKER reports (NG-451S» Exhibit
1468, Book 50» carbon copy of memorandum, bearing -JiEIZSAECKER's

typewritten signature) that he has warned the Papal Nuncio against
taking any official steps in protest against the execution of

French hostages* Copies of the document were sent to WOERI/iANN and

ERDHIANNSDOPFF# In a memorandum to Ribbentrop (NG-4862, Exhibit
1469* Book 50)1 dated 29 November 19411 "ffilZSAECKER encloses a
note of the Haitian Embassy*

"I had the envelope opened in such a v;ay that it
can be closed again vdthout its being apparent that
it has been openedi"

The note in the envelope deals vrith the question of hostages.
WEIZSAEGKER asks Ribbentrop whether:

a) the envelope is to be carefully closed and returned as
"unopened letter received"or

b) the note is to be returned with the reply that the Reich Go

vernment has already made it known

that it is not vdlling to

accept communications of this kind. ^ffilZSAECKER recommends the

latter alternative. A copy of this memorandum was sent to WOERMANN, who has already received a copy of the Haitian

note*

3, IXICGMENTS ESTABLISHING THE PARTICIPATION OF vVEIZSAECKERf^^OERMANN,
RITTER AND ERBMANNSrORFF IN THE .POLICY OF lUSS EXECGTION AND DE
PORTATION OF FRENCH HOSTAGES*

In a note to Rintein (NG-4858, Exhibit 1470* Book 50 )» dated
12 December I941, and ondorsod by WEIZSAECKER, Legation Councillor
Strack forewards a communication received from Abetz, German Am

baasador in Paris, on the making public of reprisals. TOZSAECKER.
it is stated, has received a copy of this note. Enclosed are sug

gestions made by Abetz on the same subject, dated 12 November 194li
and excerpts from a report by Abetz of 7

December 1941«

states that the Military Commander in France has informed him that
Hitler has approved further reprisal measures. Abetz suggests that

-.9-

the press notices on reprisals should not speak of Frenchmen

or hostages hut of Jewlsh-Conmunist-de Gaullist agents of the
Soviets.Henceforth the responsihility should he placed entirely

on these agents. Strack states-that he has sent copies of this
document to WOERMANN and ERIMANNSDORFF*

Exhibit 1471 (NG - 117» Book 5o) consists of three docu
ments ^ the first one heing a memorandum by HITTER» submitted to
and approved

by TilEIZSAECKER^ dated I7 December 1941>

HITTER re

fers to a telephone conversation with WEIZSAECKER concerning re

prisal measures in France and encloses a secret teletype, dated
12

Decwnber, sent

to HITTER by the Armed Forces Operational

Staff# This teletpye reports that Hitler has approved the repri
sal measures suggested fjy General Stuelpnagel (Military Commander

of Occupied France) on 3 December# The necessay propaganda mea
sures in connection with these reprisals are to b^ndertaken in
cooperation

with Ambassador Abetz. In a

separate report HITTER

quotes "Boe text of the 12 December teletype and forewards to Hibben-

trop General Stuelpnagel's secret message of 5 December# General
Stuelpnagel stated that a German major had been slightly injured

by a pistol attack and he thus requests approval of the following
reprisal measures!
1# Shooting of 100 hostages,

2. A

fine of 1 billion

Franca on the Jews of Parisi

and

3# Ihe deportation of 1 000 Jews and young Communists
to the East#

On 9 I'laroh 1942 Schlwier., Deputy to Ambassador Abetz in

Paris, reports that the military authorities have arrested if} worlors Rff at^eprisal for an act of sabotage against the French

power plant at Auboue (NG-3433f Exhibit 1472r Book 50)t 20 of
these,allegedly Communists, are to be shot# The German Embassy

in Paris urges the Foreign Office to intervene, especially sino©

the act of sabotage caused no casualties* The telegram is
deraed by V.'EIZSAECKER* WOERMANN and ERDMAKNSEORFF are on -the dis
tribution list*

The Office of the Foreign Minister wired .an answer on the

same day, copy of which also bears UEIZSi^CKER's initial, instruc
ting the Paris Embassy not to intervene:

concerning intended executions of hostages, the
Reich Foreign Minister has decided that the Embassy
in Paris should take no action

in this matter#"

A note on this document indicates that Under State Secretary WCER-

MANN has received a copy of it^

One month later,

on

11 April 1942,Schleier wired Abetz at

Ribbentrop's field headquarters (NG-3434i

Exhibit 1473» Book 5^)

that the Fuehrer had ordered the follov/ing reprisals for the three

most recent assaults in France which occured on 4 and 9 April*

"For each assault: 20 persons to be shot, 5 immediately
the remaining 15 after 5 days if the culprits are not
discovered* In addition 5^0 hostages to be deported for

every assault ••• The persons to be.'shot comprise asocial
and Communist elements, also Jews *#•"

The document bears the handwritten note "St.S*" (State Secretary),
indicating that it is V/EIZSAECKER's copy*

fied..Bs "Sealed flatter"; i.e*, the

The telegram is classi-

Secretary of State has prepared

the distribution list, v^hich includes the names of

HITTER,

and ERDMAimsCORFF,

On l6 April 1942 Schleier again sent tvro telegrams to the German

Forei^ Office (NG-3435, Exhibit 14741 Book 50)* The first one at

6t45)

initialed by "iJEIZSAECKER, in which he reports that a train

h.Qs been derailed near Caen on l6 April* If German soldiers were

killed and 20 injured. Sabotage is suspected . WOERMAM and ERDMAMSDORFF are on the distribution list*

The second telegram ^dispatched at 8 p*m*, is addressed to Abetz
and resports Military Commander General von Stuelpnagel's decision
"as soon a's the att of sabotage has to be regarded as proven to ha
^

persons shot,
*»ll«-»

"which numh3r would ho incraasad by 10 to 20 if inside
the normal tinB of 5 to 8 days the perpetrator has not
been founds Furtliermore the recommended deportation of
anothsr 500 persons would be considered. Besides^ in all
front line leave trains hosta.ges are to be carried in a
special coach behind tlie engine«"

This telegram., classified as "Sealed Matter", bears a handwritten

note "StcS«" (state Secretary), showing that it is the copy submitted
to 'TillZSiljJJKiRt Gopies vrare sent to ITOGRMfi-M, RITTiSl, and TRDIiiiiltTSDORFPa

Two days later^ on 18 April 1942, Schleier sent another tele-

grcon to Abetz (NG-3436, Exhibit 1475, Book 50)-., This telegram being
classified as "Sealed ilatter", "iri;iZS/i.JlGIjlR determined its distrfbution

within the Foreign Off ice • Referring to tlie telegram of 8 p,m«, 16

April 1942 (Exhibit 1474), this message reports tliat Hitler has
docided to increase tlie severity of the intended reprisal measure So
Thirty persons will be shot at once and an additional 80 throe days

after publication of the annourcement, if the perpetrators havo
not been found by that time,, Tlis number of deportees to the Gast

is to be increased to 1000» Gopies of tlie telegram were sent to
V;oJ;R:MN, RlTTJIt., and STimJmBWRVF.

On 8 August 1942 Abetz rs ported to Ribbentrop by wire (H(r'2246,
Gidiibit 1476, Bock 50) that with reference to recant assaults on
Cfe rman mil Li ary per sonne 1
"It is intended to shoot 80 Communists who are in German

hands and r^-ho havo been arrested in connection with sa

botage quest LonSv"

The docunent being classified as "Seailed Lfctter", TTJir?i3ililGrv3R prenored tlia dis'oribution list, which includes tlie names of

RITTiiE- and iRDWiRNGDORFF# RITTJR hap endorsed the document v/iah
his initialo

-
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4o Responsibility of the Defendants

in Mass Deportationaof Franch-

nBn and their Internment in Goncentration Gampso

On 15 February 1943 tlie defendants WGISSii.i?OKjSEl, ITOdRMAlRT^

RZCTiR. and iiRDi'JANNSDORFF "vrare inform.^d bj?" a telegram from Aohenbaoh (RG-'4894, f-xhibit 1711^ Book 60-.B) that two Cferman officers
had been assassinated in Paris and that

"as a prsliminaiy reprisal it is planned to ai-rest
ZyOOO Jevra and to doport them to ths lasto"

A top secret telegram from General Sperrle, Oommander-in--

Chief Viest> to the GET O^-xerational Staff dated 6 June 1943 (RG?.430^ iixhibit 1477« Book 50) informs of measures planned in agree~
ment

•' 13

"v/rbh l;h3 G3rnian Jlmbassy in Paris and "ttu Oommandsr of •tl'ija S3Curi"ty

PoliC0 and Ssouriby Ssrvioo® A nuinbar of Arry and Airforo© gorerals
who ar© to b3 arrastad and sant to Gormany ara listadc

A list has haan praparod of 120 officars who during th© past

tv/o yoars ha"va mada th3ms©l"v©s Oonspiouous through tliair anti'-Garman
aocitudOc Thj.s list is to ba oombinad with anothar list of 130

offiosrsp Their arrast will b© praparad for a latar dat© o

"T]?a familias of suspicious parsons o«« will b© tahan as
intarnaas to fermary or iastarn Franca as a maasur© of

^

rataliatDon .s., A furtliar stap to ba consid© rod 5-s tha

•

da privation of citizanship as W3]l as tha confiscation

of proparty which has alraady baan carriad through bv
Laval in othar cas©s«"

^

-.1 sacond talagrain._, dated 9 Ju.na 1943^ from. 0Ei7^ initial©d by
Vfarlimont and Kaitsl statas that tha Garman jjinbassy in Paris must

b© leapt constantly postad on tiaa action (ibid.»)c

On 10 ju.na 1943 a wira from lYar limont^ s offica baaring his
initia], stabas that tlia Fuahrar agraas to th© intantions and ganaral
diractivas "with ragord to th© maasuias contamplatad^ SimultansousHy
arrasts .of

soma parsons from tha fiald of politics ar© to b© carriad

out»,
«

"'Th© Foraign Offio© is to ba informs d about it»"

ixhibit 1479 (NG-48e0^ Book 50) is a sarias of sacrat massagas
•

on mass arrast and daportation of Franchman (containing Inland II

Copios/F8 r.iaison in tha Foraign Offica^yj^
A wira from Hilgar of Buroau Ribbantrop to Abatz, datad 18

Fabruary 1944 (ibid®), raqnasts a list of JVanohraan "vdio hava ba©n

doportad to Garmanyi> "Appropriate action and aarly vdro report is
requastad.,"

Tha massaga^ classified as "Saalad Mt-.ttar", was disbributad
to IfVOIRlMN, KITTi!R, and 'JSRDmTODOUFF.

- 14 -

Ab3tz r3pli3d on 21 Bbbruory 1944 by "Top ?3Cr3t" talsgram
giving dstaibd information on tlia status of tha orrast nDasuras

(ibido)•

"Th3 total numbsr of arrosts by Garman agancias ia at
prasarrb at an avsrag© of 4000 par montho"

Tl-ia distribution list includos TrOilRMMj RITTJ)R, and iSRDMMTHSDCHFF

On 22 February ]944 Hilg3r mrad from Ribbantrop^s spacial train
that tha Foraign Ministsr raquasts "spaady idantification "by wira
of tl-B 1700 arrastaas shippad to concantration camps in tto Raich

last v.<3ak," l,'OT•RL^^lT^I^ , RITTJIR^ ard fRDTAHNSDCRFF rocaivad copios of
this vri.ra«

Abatz on 27 Fabruary v/irad Ribbantrop (ibid,) that "arrost
of Franch parsonalitias of political intarast hava to ba not only
Coordinatad with ma but

justifications for thair orrasts which,

if tha casa arisas., could ba comunicatad to tha Franch Govarnmant

or to Mcashal Patain, hc^a to bo simultanaousiy agraod upon^
tha wording of tha official publication hag to ba agraad upon
iimradiataly aftar tlxS

a-rraatn" Copias of this top sacrat talagram

^'/oro sant to "uOilRirLWlI. RIlTjlRj and fRGiyjIhSjlCRFF.

Of ii?-? Franch prisonars sant to Garnanj'" in tha nidila of

FabruaP-'y Aboti; sonl;

a list of 507 who ara of spacaal polibical

signif ica^ica .

"A. rav/ transport of 1500 prisonars will laava Franca for

Cax'manj^" .oaxb v^aakj A 11 in ail 23000 Franch Polics pri
sonars hava baan sant to tlia Raich until novr',

A,botz con?-lu-las- Coplas of ti'.is wira wara distributad to "vVOJlR'L'iR'N,
RITTJiR, and

Two nBBsagos f:».om Gaigtar'of tha Forjign Office dated 14 March

1944 roport tha Fc^aign 'dnin-bar's raquast to ba lopt iiiformad of
tlia camps to which pron.lnanc F-:anch .ia^rsonagas hava boan sant.,

gopiosof tla3 ta l3 grams viare sant to tha Foraign Off ica »
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On 6 April 1944: Borg^n (Oh^f of Pol# II undar i!RDi'.'SiIItjSDCEFP)
proposas that tha Fo-aign OffiCQ ra^^gst from tha RSHA (Rsich Mnin
Sacurity Offica) a list of all ppprainant Franchimn intarppd in

Germany bo that rappisals oan ha takan cara of in Baylin_, Gopt? s of

Baron's talagramwara sant to wO^RMOT, RITT^R, and j2lDiiAMSB®FF.
RITTilR, "iTOilRI-MN, and i!RD?!id'RISDC®FF racaivad Gopias of a sacrat
tolegrom from Abatz datad 13 Hay 1944 in which ha states that word
is spranding that' tha French GoTaromsnt is complataly lacking in
initiati"va in tha mnttar of reprisals#

Ah3tz suggasts that tha only raally affactiTO reprisal maasura
would ha "tli3 axacution of infliiantial rasistanca laadars and such
i-;

Franch parsonalitias in v^hom th© JavfSj Gaullists, and Communists
In l^orth Africa or© intarastad*"

H3 proposas "to shoot, as reprisal maasuras for tli© e^oacution

of Tunis-fighters, Franch dissident personalities rasponsibl© for
tlia outbreak of tha war, vjho are in tlrs hands of Germans," beginning
with Loon Blum, Paul Reynaud,' and Gaorges Handel,"

On 30 May 1944 Hilgar of Bureau Ribbantrop v/iras to tto Paris
Umbassy from Fusohl that tha Fushrar has approved tlia shooting of
tlT© forirer Franch Ministars loon Blum, feorga Mandal, and Paul

Raynaud nftar tha .naact oxaoi-tbion of a vabaran of tha Tunisian
Campaign. Copi3S of this vdr© wara racaited by T/OjlRH&NN, RITTAR,
and BRDI'MNSDORFF,

j5^ TB3 lIBTHilRIARDS

participation of tho Dofondanfca

™

otJ^^tration Oomp. all Sus^ctod Opponents of Occupation Policies,
Exl^lbit 1484 (KG-4053, Book 51) is a top-^crot ordof by

Keitol, CHiaf of OICT, datod 16 Ssptoidbor 1941. fcitol, on Hitlsris
order, decrees that se^rest .measures are to be adopted to supieress
- l6 ^
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CoiTUuunist rasistanoa movaraants in all occupiad tarritorias*

"Tha follovring ganarijl procadura vd.ll ba amployadj

"a) Any incidanfc of rasi|:ga^3 tovmrds tha Gbrman OOOM*
pation Poroas, r3[;a^:dl3ss of vdiat tha particular cirounstancas may
must ha concludad to ha-ve origina*'/3d
from Communist sourcas.

"b) In ordar to nip tliasa uprisings in tha bud, tha
savarast maasuras era to ba appliad iirnTDdiataly on tha

slightsst provocation ••• It must ba raraambarad tliat
in most of tha occupiad countrias concarnad tlia lifo of
h human baing has no valua • •« As atonaraant for tlio
daath of ona Gorman soldiar tlTO daath panalty for 50
to 100 Communists must ... ba ragardad as tha propar

'4

compansation,.

(p. 5 of original )

This ordar vfas subnittad to Ambassador RPTTER

Saptambar and

contains his marginal note: "Discussad with Jodl..." Amba'ssador
von Rintalan on tha sama day bro\\|^t it to tha attantion of tlia
Raich Foraign Ministar, vfho

"daams it nacassar'" also to inform Ambassador Abatz
as v/all as tha

otliar ranrasantativas of tlia

Foreign

Office in tha occupied territories, of tha order of
tha Ghiaf of tha Higli. Command of the Armad Forces.

(p. 6 of original )
^ tVh

A note by ITabar of Bureau Ribbentrop ^datad 18 September 1941
(ibid.) jstatas that tha Reich Forai^ Hinister daams it mcassary

that Abatz and otiiar representatives of the Foreign Office in tlie
occupiad territories also be informed of tlie 0IC7 order. RITTCR's

marginal nota^signed with his initial, raads: "Action alraady

ta3©n •••" and anotl^r note initialed "by RITIiSR indicatas that ho
has discussed idia matter with 'v.'OJIRlIANiTi

On 21 Saptambar RITTJ21 wrote

bo Under Stata Secretory "roilRIF.NM

that tha dacraa has baan dispatchad to Ambassador Abetz in Paris
by taletypa

"Tha Raich Ministar for Foreign Affairs v/ishos that the
soma taletypa decree l>a directed to tha iiaads o

othar Missions, Delagatas of tl3 Raich or

-o

Office, ate. ... It wouldjipp^ar c^ppr£priate -^hat^-Cto^

^_l^;typ3jl3orae to "^lasa
Stat^ ^^rat'ary.'^
-
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On 6 August 1940 Jonclis, Liaison Officsr of ths Gorman Foroign
Offioa to tha OKT had raported in an inbar-offioa mamorandun

distributed to

and '70J!RIvA2JN and ba oring'T3IZSi^-d3G!!3R's

initial (NG-2788, Exhibit 1485, Book 51) that at Zavantum, Bolgium, for an act of sabotage committed by parson or persons un-

laiowi "30 hostagas wara arrested," Tan wara subsaquantly raleased
vfhan no further attacks cccurrod.

This docunent demonstrates tliat 'iTSIZSAilCICilRj R'DjIRI'MI'J, and other

raambers of tha Foreign Office "VTore informad about the taking of
hostages in Belgium,

On 29 Septambar 1941 ViGlIZSAGOKGR sent a mamorandum to Acting

Chief of tha Lagal Dirision Albracht (NG-4512, Uxliibit 1486, Book
51) in "Which ha reports that
"Fraquant requests ore baing raceivad by tlia Pope from
Catholics of various nationalities who have boon S3n-

tenced to dsath by Garman Military Courts to intarvena
on thair bahalf,,*"

As an oxampla ha states that tlie Papal Nuncio

"racantly mantionod to ma tha daath santenco against Jan
Doarnilc, V/itli reference to this I have informed tlie

Nuncio today that Dcornik was axacutad tha end of last
month,"

17j;IZS'^CCKCR reports that tl-e Nuixjio had again mantionad 25 furtliar

casas, tlais time of Belgians - "probably hostagas" - sentenced to
death as wall as 11 Belgians sentenced to daath by an Air Force

CoiJirt martial, TjAIZS^^JlCK^, hovrovar,. remainad cool and detached,
and is abla to inform Albracht?

"I hava made no promise to tha Nuroio concerning tj"»
above mantionad persons,"'

On 25 November 1942 Bargan, the Foreign Offica representative

v/ith tha Garraan Military Commander in Belgium, subordinated to
,<r • v

'I'-'
rl-

CCIZS/ijJChilR, sent ci secret code telegram to the Foraign Office

(NG-4885, exhibit 1487, Bock 51), Copies vjara sent to MiUZ&liiaiSR,
ITOJIRMAMN and RITT.jlR, Bargan confirms a BBC report concarning tije
assassination of tlia Maj^'or of Char laroi, Jean Taughalsj
-
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•T;

"If parpatrator is not apprahandad by 24:00 to-night,
10 OoTumunists will be shot."

A saprat t^iatypa from, BO-rgan, '.fillZSAilCKSR's subordinnta, datod
7 Octobar 1942 (NG-444i, dxliibit 1488,Eooh bl) ^ informs tlio Foraign
Offioa of raprisals and arrasts ordarad by tiT§ German Military

Commandar,

and RITTJIR appaar on ths" distri

bution l i s t s .

"On aGGount of sa-voral assaults and attamptod assaults
on mambars of activist Flamish'and '^.allonian groups

ths ganaral oomjnanding officar in charq3 of Military
Administration has ordarad tlis follov/ing rsprisals in
Brussals by ordinaroo of 8 S3pt3in.b3r;

1) Arrasts of 50 rospactad Brussals citizens as
hostage s»

2) Supply of 5000 bicyclss.

3) Paymsnt of a firD for reparation of damages
incurred."

Subsequently 10 hostages were released and the others v/ould liavo
been released except for the discovery of another plot*

On 5 January 1943 (ibid.) Bargen again reported to the Foreign

Office that the Military Goimnander has_ ordered the severest reprisals
for assaults on meinh3rs of the ublirraacht in Antwerp and Liagp

"especially tlie shooting of hostages, the advance of tlie
police curfew, the closing of all places of entertain
ment,, etc. ... This" time too, tlie hostages vrare taten
from tlae circle of Communist terrorists, who according

to all symptoi^is are responsible for the attempts at
murder. The persons concerned are mainly Such i^di%Aave
been under arrest for some length of time, vdio, ou

account of otli3r crimes vore awaiting their court martial

sentences and who have been declared hostages.

On 13 January 1943 Bargen raportad from Belgium (ibid.) that in
spite of most drastic measures, including the execution of nume
hostages, the assaults continue and perpetrators of tliese cri -

have been identified only in the rarest of instances. Acopy

of

this message was sent to iTillZSilCCKilR, uOmSkM, RITTJIR, and ilRDlMSDCEFF, The document demonstrates that tlia Defendants were informed
about reprisal measures and tJie execution of hostages in Bo g*
19 -

An int3r-offic3 nianiol^nnduiii by T.'OilRlMK, dat^d 2 6 Fabruarjr 1941

(lia-2804, iJ^liibit 777, Book 51), ojid s^nt anong otl-DTs to

Si'i.2GI3E (To3I2S''ijlOICiJR's offioo is undorlimd on tlia coj^ of*'tlis do—
cumsnt in our possassion, indicating tliat tliis copy ivas rooei"73d
by his offica) raports that a ganaral striks in Anstardan is
spraading to tha armansnt factorias, Tlia ?.fi.litary Ooranandar has
nada tlia announoanD nt that vrork v/ould hava to bs rasurrBd ly
8 a.m* of 27 February*

-
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"Violators of this order ^ould be punished by 13
years' imprisonment in a penitentiary^ and the
ringleaders were threatened yrlth the death penalty#

On 27

February 19^1-1 V/OERM/iNN reports a telephone call from the

Hague (HG-2816, Exhibit 778» Book 31) stating that as a result of the
action ordered by the TJilitary Commander

"There vzere 12 dead, about 23 seriously \70unded,

and about 73 slightly .wounded people*#•"
The document bears ^^EIZSidSCKER' s initial* This document as well as

the preceding one, demonstrates that the Defendants ^IZSAECKER and

TOER?»!IAHN were informed about the ruthless

measures executed against

the Dutch civilian population in reprisals for strikes which had
occured in Holland*

On

12 August 1942 Bene, the Foreign Office representative in
to VEI2SAECKER,

the Hague, subordinate^'t dispatched a telegram to the Foreign Office

(NG-2764i

Exhibit 1489.,

Book 3l)* ^I2SAECKER*s initial appears on

the message j WOERMAHN and ERDRi/iNNSDORFF are on the distribution list*
Bene cites the text of a statement published by the Military Commander
deJlaring that a sabotage attack on a radio station in Holland has

been

repulsed* Several of the perpetrators have been captured and

were av/aiting trial*

"If *9* it should become evident that the population has

assisted them, the hostages taken from the area in question
will have to atone for the act*"

Tv/o further telegrams were sent by Bene on 14 aud 13 August 1942
(KG-2764, Exhibit 1489, Book 31)* The telegram of 14 August is classi
fied as "Sealed Matter";

i.e., it first went to WEIZSAECKER who pre

pared the distribution list, which includes WOERIi^Al^IN, HITTER, and
ERDMANNSDORFF*

The copy introduced is marked "St«S*" (State Secre

tary), indicating that it is V7EIZSAECKER's copy*
The message of the 14th is brief

"perpetrators of the Rotterdan railv/ay attack not yet

been found. Shooting of 3 hostages has been decreed for
tomorrov; unless the perpetrators are found at bhe last
moment#"

-
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On "fch© 15th Bene quotes the following announcement in the ©Tening
press

"As .«# the perpetrators of the dynamite attack in
Rotterdam have been too cowardly to give themselves
up, the following hostages have been shot this mornings

1» Ruys,

T/illem, Generaldirektor Rotterdam.,

2j von Limburg-Styrum, Eog. Arnhem,
3« Mr. Bealde, Roland, Dr. jur., Rotterdam,

k* Benekers, 0hristophel, former Police Chief Inspector,
Rotterdam

3* Baron Alexander Schimmelpenninck van der Oye, Nooicd—
Cove, Zeeland."

This document bears TlifEIZSAECKER's endorsemento Copies v/ere received by
WOERPiANN, RITTER, and ERDMANNSDORKF.

On 1 August Bene sent a secret report from Tlie H^ue to the Foreign
4

'•

Office (NG-Z1.388, Exhibit 1491»

Book 31). He states that

"the arrest of 600 prominent security hostages, the
• delivery of 30 000 men's bicycles for the Wehrmacht

and the rounding up of Jews requires for the weekly
evacuation"

proceeded without adverse indicents®
That the Defendants were aware of the effect of the Third

Reich's Policy of terror on the subjugated populations is demon

strated by Exhibit 14/0 (NG-2701, Book 31) 1 a

"strictly confi

dential" telegram from Pancke at The Hague to Schmidt of the Foreign

Office Press Division describing the effect on the IXitch popula
tion of.
r

"the execution of 100 Dutch people for sabotage
and giving aid to the enemy, as well as the intern

ment of about 30c persons well-known in political
and public life as hostages®•»"
As a result of these measures "The morale of the Dutch population
has reached a new low®"Copies ?/ere sent to WEIZSAECKER, HTDERMANN,
and RITTER®.

-
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..X. i^ORWAY iND IMPARK

On 23 May 1942 Dankwortf the German Ambassador to Sr/eden
t

subordinated to WEIZSAECKER sent" a secret code message to the

Foreign Office (NG-258O, Exhibit 1492, Book 52), which

is a

folld^up to a telegram of I5 September addressed to WEIZSAECKER#
He reports that the Swedish Foreign Minister Guenther has spoken
to him abfeut

"the latest reports from Norway

concerning the death

sentences against 1? Norwegian nationals"

and fears that such reports are bound to bring about an undesirable
deterioration

in

Swedish-German relations* The distribution list -

includes WOERMANN, RITTER, and ERDIi/ANNSDORFF,. •
In a secret telegram of the same date to Albrecht, Acting

Chief of the Legal Division,

the Chief of the Security Police and

SD in Oslo (Kroeger) reports that Arnold Roerholt, Secretary Ge
neral of the Norwegian Red Cross, was taken as a hostage on 14 April

1942 in reprisal for an assault by Norwegian

citizens on a German

Police guard* In view of the fact that Roarholt had been suspected
of anti-Oerman

activities

"His arrest as a hostage seemed all the more expe

dient, as it will provide an opportunity for finding
a replacement for the office of Secretary General,
which is the most important post within the Direc
torate* "

Copies of this document (NG-2508, Exhibit 1493» Book 32) were sent
to WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, and ERDMAKNSED RFF*
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In Octobsr 1942 plans vors 1)3ing raad3 for SS-For^iga Officsa
collaboration in atrocitios in Donmark.

Hiraml3r in a sacrst lottor to tha Ohiaf of tha Gastapo concorning tha praparation of an arrast f il3 for Danmork, ivroto on
5

Octoba r:

"1.) I agraa to tlia arrast of parsons of tli3 Javj-ish
faith as "wall as of Oomniunist and Marxist functionarias»

This maasura is to ba coordinatad vnth tha Poraign
Offioa^" (NG-4275, JJxhibit 1495, Book 54),
In Juna 1943 STiSdNGEAOHr racaivad a raport from, tlia Svvodish
Aiubassador in Barlin that a Gorman officar had baan miir da rod at

Raufoss, Tliraa Nor-wogians "woro talcan as hostagas and -vvora to bo

oxocutod if tha parpatrators had hot gi-van thamsalvas up by 1 July.

STdjJNCRAOHC rafusad to occapt his statamant, sinea Swaden had no right
to intarfara in Norwagian affairs, Tha Ambassador raalisad this
but said that

"tlia only raason why lia had wantad to bring tlio case to
our nctica v/as tha faar that tha carrying-on of tiio

thraatanad ra'prisal -.iBasura might ,ha-va unfavorablo raparcussions as far as tha mcrala of tha Norwagian po
pulation was concarnad,"

A copy of this ma ncrandum (STddUQltiCHT to RIBBdllTROP, datad 26
Juna 1943; NG-070, dxlaibit 1494, Book 52) was sant to dRDIAiCTDCRFF.

Bast, Foraign Office ropre santativa and Plenipotentiary of tlia
"German Govarnmant in Danmark reportad by secret code tola gram on

23 April 1944 (40.57-PS^ Exhibit 1497, Book 52) that he has ordered
"counter-tarror" maasuras including the-^axeCution

of ci studarrb and

and blocking of all communication for each case of assault. Co-pias
of this document were sant to RITTiJR and ARD^fiMSDORFF.

Two days later Bast raportedthat ha has ordered the follovdng
measures in agreamant with tlio Military Oommandar and tha SS and

Police L^ad^r as reprisal for cots of sabotage (NG^li007f Exhibit 1498y
Book 52)«
— 24 *"

1) iinmadiata axarcution of a <>0 y3or old studanfc

2)

^r^ol raprisal terror acts

3) vd-daspraad arrasts and raids

4) blocking of all nav/s to Swadan

5) blocking of all traffic^ ate#
6) astablishing of ths connatancy of SS and Polica Oourt
30 in Copanliagan

7) introduction of daath panalty for pcssassion of arms.
Copies of this document were sent to RIT,TER and ERDlfANI'ISEORFr

In a coda ta la gram of 13 May 1944 (ibid.)copra s of vBiich

Tjora distributad to STi;i;NC2?/.GIIC, RITTilR and ^DMLMSDORFF, Bast
reports that tte SS Court in Itenmark has santancad 4 Danas to

daatli, Ona santanca has baan coramutad on grounds of political
expedianCy. Tlia otliar tliraa I'rill ba axacutad if furtlia r acts of
sabota^ occur.

On 20 Mry Bast reports that tha SS Court has santancad four

young Danas to daath for stealing arms# STilJNQlAOHT and jlRDIIAilNSDORFF have racai\fad copias of this massaga.

On 4 July 1944 Base refers (ibid.) to seven previous talagrrjns to tlis Foreign Office reporting his intention to have daath
sentences executed. In none of thasa cases has ha racaived any

ob^Ctions to tha executions*

reports that Iliniiilar has v/ired

him that

"the Fuahrar axpacts ruthlass and most brutal action"

after tha sabotaga attack on tlia Naval Yard at Svansborg. Upon

receipt of Himmlar's telegram Bast immadiataly executed all daath
sentancas passed sinca 15 June.

On 23 May 1944 Best (telegram to tl"ia Foreign Office, NG-3922,

Jxliibit 1499, Book 52) reports that because soma minor acts of

sabotage have occurred in Copenhagan a Dana "vdio has "teen sentenced
to daath vfill ba axacutad. Copies of this tela gram ware sent to
ST^^NOFiV-'^Rr an-'. ^FDMA.NR.sdCiRFF.
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A top sscrat tslagram from 0K?.7 to EITTilR, datdd 9 Fabrucry

•

1945 (lTG-3047^ Jlxliibit 1501, Book 52) raoomraands that tha SS ani
Polica Oourt in Danmark ramain tha only court compatant to handla
daath santancas and axaoutions of sabotaurs, tarrcrists, hostagas

ate., rathar than passing such compatancy on to military tribunals,
RITTilR is askad to assist in obtaining a dacision in this mattar.

AND

S0DTH3AST

JJTIR0R3

On 25 Itirch 1938 iVj; IZSi'JIOICSR was asksd in tlQ nariia of tlia

Franch Prasidant to intarvana in tha mattar of Vollgruber, fo^rraar
Austrian Ministar to Frmca, who had baan arrastad upon his raturn

to Vianna (NG-2802, ilxhibit 1502, Book 53). TTilZStlJjJIvSl considors
his arrast justifiad and rapliad that

"Iferr Vollgrubar, prior to his la aving Paris, instead of
complying with tlia diractivas issuad by his go-varnraant
to hand his filas ovar to tha Garman Embassy in an ordar-

ly mannar, dastroyod s3"V3ral filas,"
Tlia French Ambassador axprassad his hopo bafora departing that

his intarvantion "would not ba d©trim3ntnl"to Herr Vollgruber^s
cause.(ibid.)•
On tii3 scma day rr.3IZSAilOKjiR raports that tha Italian Ambas

sador Attolico had approacliod him concarning tha fata of the
Austrian Minis tar Hcrnbostal,
"I told tha Ambassador that Hornbostal had not only bean

a parson v/ho stood up for Austria's indapandanca but
was also ri-vai?. to anti-Garman activitias. As far as I
knaw lia vras under arrast,"

Tlia mamorandum bears .ViJIZS-^'JlOIOIR's handwritten signatura.

On 5 July 1838 T/.SIZSi^CJIdlR raports a long discussion he has
had with SS-Gruppanfuahrar Haydrioh on pending cases of arrest in
I

Austria (NG-4883, ilxliibit 1503, Book 53), A copy of this document
was sent to r70J!Ri'IANlT. V.-jUZS^ldOM groups the arrastaas in four

categoriafS r l) formar officials of tl3 Avistrian Foreign Sarvice,

2) prominent political personalities, 3) Monarchists, and 4)
nciantists» Heydrich ga've tlia total nurber of those still under
ari^st as 2900,
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"In principl3 Esydrioh and I agraad that Foraign dip
lomats inquiring about tha individual G3rman parsonalitias
should not raoait© ary official information* Fovravar, in
individual casas, vaiara suitabla matarial was availabla,

it should ba pointed out that tha foraign accusations
wara basalass. Grirppanfiialirar Ksydrich will inform tlia
Foreign Office of such individual casas."

In a lattar to legation Oouncillor Tliaodor Kordt, datad 4

August 1938, ITOilRlvIiilfH informs Kordt confidantially with rafaranca
to an inquiry by Gadogan concarning several Austrian prisoners tliat
thora is an agraament batvjoon tha Gastapo and tlia Poraign Offioo
that informtion conc-arning Garman parsonalitias is not to ba given

to f oreign diplomats (irG-2708, Miibit 1504, Book 53).
On 17 December 1940 tlie German Consul General in Triasta r^rote

to tli3 Foreign Office that tliare is a rumor tliat tlie forror Austrian

Consul General, Dr. Staidla, has been shot in a concentration camp

(KG-2785, JJxhibit 1505, Book 53). lie requests speedy information
as to the cause of Steidlers death in order to be able to deny tlie
rumor.

On 17 January 1941 Haydrich informs tlie Foreij^ Office in
ansrrar to a requieBt of 30 Decamber 1940 that tlia former Austrian

Consul Ganeral in Trieste who as a leader of the Tyrolean none

Guards was a fanatic fighter against National Socialism, vras talon
into protedtiva custody on 23 March 1938 and transferred to Buchan-

vrald co'.icentration camp in ITovamber 1938 wliara he was shot ''vdiile
trying to a so ape" on 50 Aur-ust 1940.

Both of tie se documents bear tlie receipt stomp of Deportirjent
directly

Deutschland of tlie Foreign Office. Deportment Deutschland was/sub
ordinated to AAIZSilDCIMIR. Tlie later document thus demonstratas that

hjllZSi^illTCjjR was informed by tha Gestapo of the murder of a prominent
Austrian in a ^rman concentration co^np, r.nd consented to tiiis

action by not raising ary objection against it.
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Ei OZilClIOSijOVAKU

Th3 follovj-inc doGUiisnts domonstrata that tha Dafandants TTdIZ- .

S.'.j;0lC5R, •7lOSIi--W, and in^D:MHSDORPF wsra fully infornsd of tha
ruthlass supprassion of all national fraadom in OzachoSlovakia
cntar Eaydrioh baoaina tha Daputy Prctactor for Boliamia and Moravia.

On 10 Octobar 194=1 Undor Stata Sacratary Luthar submittod

saorat nota s through wj!I2SA.ZGliJlR, who initialad this doGuj:nnt, to

Ribbantrop. (NG-3584, Exhibit 1506, Book 53). Lutlsr anclosad t^TO
reports from Garstbargar, Poraign Offioa Raprasantativa vri-th the

Roich Prctactor for Bolrsmia and lloravia, dated 30 September and
9 October 1941, Both reports bear dRDIlOTSDORPF* s initial. Luther
states tliat up to 3 October 1941, 150 - 200 Ozeclis in the Fro-

tecuorate Had been sentenced to death and executed for high trea.son
and other politica.l crimes, Sx-Premier dlias and the former Ikiyor

of Prague Elaplce were .convicted for high treason. Gerstberger*s
enclosed reports state that 20 additional Czechs v/ere sentenced to

deatn and executed. Znc^-osed newspaper clippings reveal tliat 0"73r

250 o'ther sentenced menv/ere turned over to the Gestapo, v/hich
meant either internment in a concentration camp or death.

On 31 October Under Secretaiy of State lutlier again reporbed
to Ribbantrop via State Secretary V.MIZS/JCK5R, -vdio has endorsed

the docuriient (HG-3346j dxliibit 1507, Book 53), that 12 9 furtlier
death sentences pronounced Ir" ooirts martial Ivive been executed

in the period from 8 until 25 October 1941. A copy of tlie some
document was ^nt to h'^OdR.I/idlR'#

On 28 August 1942 VjUZSAiUClJlSR report^ by memoranduni that tlee
Slovak p[inister has asked him about tlie leader of a Slovak ethnic

group in Yugosla-via who had disappeared in January 1942 (KG~4403,
Jxliibit 3508 , Book 53), Copies of l"5I2S/».j3CICi5R^s memorandum.
tn

and. :'':PD''LiNUSD(TriFF,

-
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re sent

WOERMAM in a memoi^abdum (ibid.) dated 8 Hovember 1942
states that he inforcsd tha Slovnk Minister on 6 Ho-rantar

that

Dr. Bdlik had been in secret connection with the enemy

and had confessed to have been in the service of the former Czech

Prime Minister, Hodza. ;70ERI>,tAl!lI further informed the Slovak
nister that

"Bulik died of pneumonia on 30 January I942 in the
concentration camp Mauthausen."

WOEm!AKN's memorandum was sent to V/EIZSAECKER, amcng others, and
was initialed by him.
On 29 l!ay 1942 the Papal Nuncio came to VffilZSAECKER to
•^-speak t good v;ord" for 1? professors who had been arrested in

Lwow. (NG-45'-7» Exhibit 1309i Book 53)* The Nuncio was prepared
to bring the names of these men to the knowledge of the Foreign
Office.

"However, I have requested him to refrain from this,

since the Nuncio's Office could not take legitimate
action in this matter as the matter
not only concern Catholdc priests."

obviously does

Copies of this document were sent to TOZSAECKER. Two weeks later,
on

13 June 1942, TOH/EANN reported (ibid.) to TOZSAECKER with

reference to the 17 professors arrested at Lwow that
"according to strictly secret verbal inforaation
all the 17 professors arrested in Leraberg had been
liquidaredo Phis information should only serve for the
personal information of the Foreign Office ... n

The document v/as

submitted through ERDl!IANNSEOKFF to WEIZSAECKER.

It is apparent from the foregoing documents that the confi
dential files of the Gestapo on arrests, executions, and reasons

for these, were readily accessible to the Foreign Office.
Also found in WEIZSAECKER' s files were four coded telegrams
to the German Foreign

Office from Benzler,

German Minister in

Belgrade, v/ho v/as responsible to 'WEIZSAECKER (NG-111, d/iKliibit 1510,
Book 53).
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In th3 first cf thass, dr.tad 23 July 1941, Banzlar rsports

thc.t as a raprisal for -terror ae-bs involTring tha daath of sa-roral
(fer-aaus and Sarbs

"moi-a than ons hundrad parsonsha-ya tean sliot^,.''
OrD Sarbian polica dataclii^snt

"rafusad to carry out furthar asscutions without pro-par
application of Sarbian nartial law,"
'TillZSi^JKiSR and V;odRWi.M aro on tha distribution list.

On 28 July 1941 Bonzlar

v/iros that as a raprisal for tha

bvruing of 2 garagps and 40 military trucks and an assault on a
Gorman unit, 100 Gommunists and Jawish intollactuals ha-ra boon shot

by tha Gorman Polica in Balgrada. ^TillZS/^ilGlOlH and Bohlo aro on tte
distribution list.

On 1 August 1S41 Banzlar rapor-bs tliat on tha ordars of a
ft>rman fiald commcndar tha Sorbian Pclica has shot 80 ocraplatoly

innocant and harmlass fariTors who had baan working in tlis fiald,

TIto Sarbian Pblico v/ara forcad to carry out tha axacution by tha

Qarraan Army undar throat of baing shot thamsalvas. UillZSAZGItiJPv and
T'OdR' ANlI • racaivad copias of this documsnt.

On 14 August 1941 Banzlar sont a top socrat telogram, olassifiod as "Soalad Hatter" to Ribbantropi Tte documant baars tho hand
written nota "St,S." (state Sacratary), indicating that it is

TiilTZSAilGI^'s copy. Tha distribution list was propdsad to Ribbantrop
by HiJIZSi'xilGilJlR and inoludas RITTZR and 170jIRr,4''dJN.
Ba-nzlor roports that ho has

"damandad most sa-varo action against saizad Gommunists

and against Jav^ in {pnaral who aro obviously cooporating
with Go-mmunists,''

lio roqu3sts a docision from tte Poroign Offica on whatter tha Jaws
can ba daportad down tho Danuba or to tho Govornraont Gonoral.

•- .L

r

.-v/v- A

id.
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On 8 Aurust IS'il Banzlor

reports to tli3 Foraign Offica "by

saorat cods massags (iTG-<i2eSj iS^diibit 15^, Book 53), of vjliioh
ar|.d TTp^PfiAillf yaCQi^d copiss? Ha rscoramonds

of SarTuan Policy

inoraasa

in-ordsr to daal first vdth t^ Ooimn^nigts,

to suppcss^ tha Sorbs by r^Bnns of laaqs ?q:i;asts.

On 29 Octohar 1941 Banzlar raports to ths Foraii^n Office by
tal3gram (lJG-3863, Exhibit 1512, .Bock 53) classifiad as "Saalad

Ilattar" (V;2IZSAJ)CIKj!R preparod tha distribution) onvdaolasala raprisal
axsGutions of Serbian hostagas* Tl^^s^ axacutions v/ara carried out

mthout court martial proceedings at tha ratio of ICQ Serbs for

1 (^rman soldier. At lOralJavo 1700, at ICragnjoTac 2,300 executions
vrare carried out.

"Soirva blunders aCoomponiad the shootings. For example,

agents (V-Leuta), Groats, and tha entire staffs of C^rmnn
armament concerns TOro shot, including thoso v/ho in
Jlilanorac had remained behind trusting in tleeir innccanca,

in contrast to tl-ie majority of the population vdio h.ad
fled.The shootings in Krarujavao took placo in spite of
the fact that there had bean no attack on rDmbsrs of tlia

German TTehrinr.cht in this tov^n, simply because n. sufficient
number of hostages coi.ld not be mustarad aIsovdiar^.

This report, Eenzler states, is sent to the Foreign Office for
its inf crmticn, in Oaea enemy propaganda should mention tleese in
cidents »

This document shov/s that the cooperation and consent of tlee S"cat3

SQCr3tary,h'5IZS^vj!GIG3R,in these matters was tiecassary in connection

ivith possible repercussions in the field of Foreign relations o^^-usad
by tli3 murder of hosta.g3s.
• I . >'1

On 5 December 1941 ';j; IZSAGGF^ vn-ote n laenorandum (HG-4519,

ilxiiibit 1513, Book 53) to e number of chiefs of Foreign Offioa di
visions, reporting on a visit from the Papal Huncio, who

' bft"
I .1

"diplomatically toucliad uponO^ne _siO

5 J'o^iliar~'to "mil'O

.•:u

is supplied)

Tlio Nuncio wonted to Icrwew if a talk with bJ1 IZSAi^IiJIR

♦-Si""

•Vvdy:":'i'.

.s

"abDUt the ghOQtl^gs of hostages, v;ith particular
regard to the recent shootings in Serbia, Tiould
"he of any use."

"WEIZSASCICER answered him that of

all foreign authorities concerned

about the patter the Holy See had behaTcd most intelligently by

not tgking any furthgr getion after ViEIZSAECECER had di|co\|raged
Agostolig .Gouncillp-r Golli on the occasion of a social func
tion.

"If the HoJ.y See would deam it necessary, though, to
bring up the guestion again, I would have to give the
Papal Nuncio the same reply as had been received by
Haiti, Mexico, and othersa"

(compare NG-liDOl, 4865, and 4.862 in Document Book 30) Copies of
this

document were sent to TJOERMANN

and EHDIia^NSDOEFF#

In a memorandum to VffilZSAECKER, RITTEH, and ERDJIAt^NSDORFF,

(NG-2773, -^xhibit I5l4i

Book 53) .^CERi!.'IANN suggests that the Poreign

Office participate in forthcoming German-Italian-Croatian

conversa

tions concerning the fight against the resistance, not for the pur
pose of taking part in military conversations but to be kept in

formed by the

Army Conmander Southeast, and thus avoid surprises©

The document is endorsed

by ".VEIZSAECKERe

On 26 May 1942 Benzler, the Foreign Office representative in

Belgrade, as}<edthe Foreign Office (NG'-2780 , Exhibit I5l5c Book 53)
to prevent criminal proceedings which are to be brought
the former Minister

Presid.'.nt Zvetkovic by Mrs*

the murder of her husbando Benzler

against

Stojadinovic for

states that it is

"definitely not admissible from the point of view of
foreign policy that the *0* political trials in Serbia®*©
begin v:ith a trial against the signatory to the entry
into

the Three Power Pact *•,"

CKER and EEDIIAT'INSDORFF are on the distribution list© The

document

is

'aEIZSAECKER's copy and Is initialed by him^

Exhibit l5l6(Document NG-48l8| Book 53) is a memorandum from

Legation Councillor Rademacher (Chief of Deutschlahd III), who waa
responsible to '.^^ZSAECKER, to Triaka and Veesenmayer, dated 13

August 1942. The memorandum encloses copies of two unsigned reports

which give details of atrocities committed by the Ustashis (an SSsponsored Croatian organization)* Horrible tortures are related 1
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300 S3rbs strippad and loQkad in prisons, vfat3r po.urad over oerBnb
floors and their feet frczanj hnlfrd^ad Sarbs tlirovra into ditches; of
S^OOQ &3rbs of the district of Bosnian Krupa, 15000 "were slaughtered;
babies "were decapitated, vronsn and children killed,by cutting their
throaty.

|yv

On IZ Tilovaitiber 19-02 Eenzler sent a telegram to the Foreign Office

li/i'

(HG-138, ixliibit 1517, Book 53), in-vvhich he reports that tlia German
Military Commander in Belgro-de had on that day issued a procalomation

according to which each murder of injury of a Serbian functionary

is to be punisiied by the execution of 10 or 5 hostages respectively,

each act of sabotage with tlie execution of 100 hosta{;es« i^CIZSiJlCltCR,
r/OJEIM^, RITTCR, and jlRDMliih-BDORFF are on the distribution list.
'vTillZSACCKilR endorsed the oocument with his initial®

Another code tele grcon. vfas dispatched by Benzler to the Foreign
Office one day later (ibid.), citing the text of the Military Com

mander's proclamation referred to above. VfJ)IZSiVjJGKilR also initialed
tliis document, which was also sent to ~Di!R!JAHN, RITTilR, and J3RDrM'lSDCRFF.

A copy of a top secret Fuehrer decree dated 29 October 1943

(NG-3439, iJxlaibit 1518, Book 53) was found inRlTTJlR's files. In it
Hitler entrusts Minister ileubaclier, S;eecial Plenipotentiary of the
Foreign Office, mth the political direction of tlie counter-act ion
against the Communist danger in the Soubh ilastj

On 12 April 1944 3RD:m^DCRFF wrote a r^e-morandum, reporting

on a protest note handed to him by tlie Croatian Charge d'Affairs

(NG-2802, •Exhibit 1502, Bock 53). It concerns tlie slaughter of 400
riien, women and children by Cliotniks disguised in German uniforms

and actively supported by the SS Division Frinz jlugen. SRDlFLHrlSDORFF
reports that ha "protested against the Improper tone of some terms
used in the note." Copies of this memorandum were sent to STJiillKllACHr
and 15lD?i/limSD0RFP.
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rV. Collaboration of_tlp^dafendant£ •£ith_t^_S^

£D_in

"atFooitias •

Rebuttal poad os'oes eseaninatien dccuiipnts demonstra-to, contrary

tp dpft^ns^ claims, ii^iiiigrte seilaboratipn •te-brean tte Foreign

J^fendants and t^ SSj SD, and Gestapo in "vraj* Grprps and
criires

humonity.

Exhibit 3511 (NG-4852, Book 97-A) is a series of docuiiBnts

dealing with the oollaboration of the Foreign Office mth the SS and
Gestapo in fermon-occupied territories, Reich Security Ilain Office
represantati-ras were attachad to all foreign missions. As a result
of an agreeiinnt made bet^^een State Secretary "iTjUZS/JJCICilR and tl-B
Chief of tha Security Police and SD on 12 Uay 1941, all correspon

dence to RSHA is channeled through the foreign missions, Tlie mis
sion chief, after examining it, transmits it to the Reiolisfuelirer
SS, who in turn sends a copy to the Foreign Office.

Jlxhibits 0-96 and C-97, dated 1940, and 0-10 and 0-11, dated

1934 (KG-3928, NG-5298, RG-5879, and HG-5878 respecti^ ly, contaiEsd in Book Z15-A) also dsmonstrate closo oooparation with tha

Foraign Offioa and tha SD, Cfestapo, and SS, oksra-ly rsfuting

the tastlmoiy of tha Dafansa Uitmssas Sohuiribnrg and Bualow-Sohwante,
who denied such cooperation.

Rebuttal exhibit C-349 (NG-5880, Book 215-A), as vrell as

jjxliibit 0-350, (iIG-5873, Book2l5-A), bear evidence to tte close

cooperation betvfean tha Ibrsonal Staff of ties R3iGhsfuehr0r-SS T-Tith
tlTO Foreign Office during the period of 17212SAUGKiR's state secretary-

ship rebutting 13IZS/ulGKi:Rts claim that his office hod nothing to
do with SS activities.

The important policy-making role played by l/02RWd0J in using

pressure on other countries to follow the Hazi line is demon
strated by Exhibit 0-232, a telegram from Vj02RiaM to German em
bassies in Spain and Portugal (NG-3342, Book 206-A, dated 28

l^Tovember 1940). Having learned that the Polish Governrrent in 2xile

is attempting to evacuate Polish refuses-from France via Spain and
Portugal, he instructs tl^ embassies to pre^nb the rescue action.
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Griiainal acts, such as the shooting of hostages, were, as a

mattor of routine, rafarrad to tlia polioj'" makers in ths Foroign
OffiGo who wara diractly and aotivaly invclvad in using such

maasuras as part of Carman occupation and foraign policy* A sari©5

of dooumants dated 32-^8 DaQoiiibsir

(NG^126, Exhibit

C-236, Bock 204-A) paling yri.th tha shooting of hostages, particulofly

» t'n Franco, shows that v"7jII2SA^GIiilR, "."OdRii'd®, RITTLeR,

and JlRDlliiNNSDORFF, whose ncjiBs appear on the distribution list,
•\7are kapt inforraad of these matters*

The documant, classifiad as "Sealed liettar", baars v.'illZS^iilOKJlR's
initial and a nota by legation Oouncillcr Strack stating that

v;j!IZSAJ:IlIhlR,

and dTLDIARI'ISDORFF had raCai-Tod copies of

tlie documant*

Gxliibit G-37

(HG-5881, Book 215-B) consists of SD reports from

tlie Ocou.-iad Sastarn Tarritorias, gi-ving detailed informtion about
atrocitias such an dastroying villages by fire, shooting of pri-

sonars, and "s.aaoial traatinant". Cover lattars of 8 and 11 ifcroh ^
1943 are ondorsed by the Defendants IVilZSAdGiaR , ZRDlFdTHSDORFF,
and V;0ZR7CIM. Tlea documant laavas no doubt that tha Foreign Office,

and thus tha Daf3ndants,v;3r3 lopt informed of tlea masB killings.

evidence of tlea Defendants* intimate knowledge of tlTe^vrork

of tha SS and Gastapo is a report by VZiSillll.FiYjJR to RlilTZR, luted
4 April 194^1, which transmits information on tha activities of tl3
SS and Gestapo in Eungary, Acopy of tha talegrcm was Sv^nt to

dRDMAinSDORFF. Such prograss reports, daaling vdth tl3 elimination
of anti-JIazi elamanbs in Hungary show that RITTZR and JJRD.vAlIRSIX)
were givan day-by-day details of SS and Gestapo nctivitias vrxth
tlie diractiou of which tliay vera vitally concarnad,

Exhibit 3616 (KG-5137, Book 98-a) is u sarias of talegroms
from Schlalar to tlia Foraign Office (A-0) _and from Ribbantrop to
Abetz (D-Z), dated ^9 Ikiy to 13 Juna 1943, daaling vmth tlie escape

of Garsral Gaori^s (who has joinad tlia Rasistanoa) and reprisal
measures planned.

. N- /,•'

Schlaiar submits four lists of politior.l psrsonolitiss who
aro baing oonsidarad for proYsntiv^ ssoutiy maasurss or for spaoial
surv3illan03* Ribbantrop's v;-iro

of 10 Juiis 19<:3 informs th3 (ferman

Ambassador in Roma of tl-B lightning action -vdiich is about to be

takan against Franch officers. On 13 Jum Ribbantrop informs Sohlsi
er that his report suggasting tlie arrast of

French officers will

be supplamentad by lists of tlio SD comprising ^50 additional names.

jilxliibit 3621 (NG—5182^ Book 98-/i.) is a sealed matter telegram
from Best informing Ribbentrop that a state of military einergancy,
must be put into effect im::Ddiately because tha Danish Government

has refused -to damobi-li^e its Army. Oopias of tls telsgraiii
•were

sent to RITTilR and JIRD"A-iRTSDORPF.

On 2 9 August 1943 Best lis-bs actions he has taken, such as the

arrest of a considerabla number of po-bential sup'pcrtars of re
sistance tendencies#

Tl-n telegram vras distribu'ted to RITTAR and ^D^RdTRSDORFP.
Copies of Best's -telegram of 29 Augvist 1943 in which lie pro

poses deportation

of Danish officers to Germany as a means cf

pressiore on the Danish people v/ere also sent to RHTAR and J51D-

I'lAlRTSDCRFF (RG-5185, Jlxhibit 3 623, Book 98-A) .
Best reports to Ribbentrop on 1 September 1943 on the la-bost

incidents in Denmark; a former Dr.nisli camp is to be converted by

tl-^ (^rmans into a concentration camp (NG-5103, Exhibit 3626,
Book 98-A) • Copies of this mossage were sent to RmJIR and JIRD-'IARRS
DCRFF#

On 1 September 1943 Best recommends to Ribbentrop (NG-3974,

Jlxhibit 3628, Dook 97-A) that tlie Gerna.n police force in Denmark b©
greatly expanded. On 16 September lie reports that tlie police re
quested ore on the vray. Tha message of 16 September was transmit-bed to RITTAR and initialed by him.
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3619 (HGr-&106, Book 98-A) is an axchanr-a of tolagrpms
bo-tvrasn Bost and tlia Foroign Offios •

In Part B, a saalad mattar to Is gram from Bast to Ribbarrfcrop of

8 Saptambar 1943 Bast statas tlmt ha lias suggastad to tha Hilitary

Commandar to incraosa tha severity

finas bacausa of anotlior

incidant. Ha plans to ordar a sarias of arrasts on his o\7n of
parsons suypactad of an anti-Carman attituda, RITTJIR and JIRDII/UHTS-

DQRPF raoai-vad copias of this talagram. Part 0, from Bast to
Ribbantrop, datad 20 Saptambar 1943, lists various rastriotions

imposad upon tha Danish population by tto Military Conimondor#
RITTJIR and iRDMANNSDCRFF aro on tha distribution list. Part D,
from Bast to Ribbanfcrop, reports a fina of 5 000 000 ICronan imposad
on tlia oi-ty of Kopanhngan and a state of civil amargancy daclarad

for tlia city bacausa of a bomb axplosion, Tlia ta la gram was di
stributed to RITTJIK and JIRDMAIRTSDORFF,

A sarias of t a la grams from Bast to tlia Foraign Offioa, datad

18 January to Z April 1944 (110-5176, Exhibit 3631, Book 96-A) t
raport counter-terror maasuros undertalcan by tha Germans in Danmark, Copias of thesa documents wara sant to RITTJIR and JIRDrl/il'JNSDORFP.

jixhibit 3618 (K"G-5194, Book 98—A) consists of a number of atro
c i t i e s in France,

Part A, a sealad matter ta la gram of 7 January 1944 from Am
bassador Abatz, lists parsonalitias of the French Govarnmant^

tlT3 Franoh Administration, and French public life, to ba cousidarad
for praventiva arrest. A copy of it was sent to ^DlMNSDCIRFP.
Part B,

a be la gram f rom Hilger to A}e3tz,re qua sts

plausible reasons ba givon for the arrests to prevent tlis action
from appearing arbitrary. RrCTCR and JIRDI-MISDORFF are on tl:ia
distribution list.
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part D, a talagram from Abatz, dat3d 25 Pbbruary 194^, Reports

•thd: oountar-tarror has incroassd, xlbout 15 000 parsons ha-ve bean
arrested in the past three months. C5opi3s -were sant to PrETdR
and J:RD!M1^IXEFF.

A memorandum from Wagner to. Ribbantrop, datad 1 July 1944,
reveals that RITTJJR v/as chosen to negotiate vrith Kaltanbru.nsr

.to assure Foraign Office participation in tha daTalopmarrb of a
navr Garman secret service. This demonstrates his participation

in hifli po,lloy matters and proves, contrary to his defense claim,

that lie lia.d Ribbentrop's full confidence (NG-SOll, dxliibit
C-448, Book 2e7-A)-.
Ajoording to a Tiiemorandum from Legation Oouncillor Grote,

dated 19 March 1944, tlie Defendant RITTUR was in charge of a
blockade which was affected concurrently with YiliSJJNT'AYJlR*s

arrival in Hungary (NCr-5525, JJxhibit C-437, Book 207-A).
On 20 Ikxoh '1944 RITTdR instructed VddSJNMiYjSi to have the

aged Hungarian Prime Minister Kallay v/atched by the Gestapo and
arrested should lie attempt to leave his castle (NG-5520,
Exhibit 0-439, Book 207-A).
On 10 February 1944 Gauleiter Frauenfeld wrote a ?ii3moranduiii
on administrative problems in Occupied dastem Territories from

1941 to February 1944 (WO-5394, ilxliibit 0-272, Book 204-A),
criticizing strongly the atrocities committed by German autho
rities in that area.

Tl-ie document proves that contrary to ".VJIZS/i^OKSR^s defense

claims very severe criticism of atrocities was possible in tlie
Third Reich and was pra.ctiood openly by high officials, resulting
in no adverse consequences to tliem, Ocpies of this document ware

sent to V7j3IZSAi)OKiJR, VjO^Ri'iAiTB and STJl.^N{IiAOH]? •

• --'J
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Tha affiant Johannas Liachtanstain, a hi£;h dannzification

official in TTuarttaT^barg-Eaden (in an affidavit intrcduoad by tli3
Prosacution in rabuttal, NG—3C63, ilxiiibit 0-<287, Bock 204~A)>
statas that whan tha Ozacii nationalist Dr. Hlavka was to bo con-

daainod to da ath by tha Paopla^s Court in 1942, ',7i! IZS^ljlOlCIR rafusad
to sava his lifa by giving truthful avidatea •

>K

Tha avidano© sat forth in this brief proves the participation

of the defandants '.TJUZSACCICilR, nOZRmM, RITTCR, 5RDIMNSDCEFF
f

in tha murder of hostages and tlia committing of otlBr atrocities
In occupied countrias, war crimas and criiiBS against humanity,
as cliargod undar Count V of tl^e Shdiotment.
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Part Two

Plunder, Exploitation, and Spo
liation of public and Private Pro

perty in Territories iuinexed by
Germany by the Eefend ants "/EIZSAECKER, STEENGRAC^r, ^CERl'IANN, .
and T.![EISSNER

(Count VI of Indictment)
It The Charges

The defendants V/EISSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, VOERl^AKK and IIEISSMER
are charged in Count VI of the Indictment with the Commission of Var

Crimes and Crimes against Humanity in that they participated in the

plunder, exploitation and spolitation of public and private property

in countries and territories that came under the belligerent occupa^

tion of Germany in the course of its invasions and aggressive wars

A

(No, 32» 53t 54* 39 of the Indictment).
II. Findings of the I-o:M»T«

The International Military Tribunal in its Judgment, made the

following findings with respeot to the policy followed by Germany in

A

plundering property of occupied territories (Trials of the Major Var
Criminals* Volume I* p. 239)*
"The evidence in this case has established, however,
that the territories occupied by Germany were exploited
for the German war effort in the most ruthless, v/ay, vdthout consideration of the local economy, and in consequence
of a deliberate design and policy. There v;as in truth a

systematic plunder of public or private property^"
I

The methods used by Germans for the economic spoliation of the

occupied territories varied from country to couptry and from direct
seizure and looting to acts having an appearance of legality.

"The methods employed to exploit the resources of occupied
territories to the full varied from country to country,"

(Trials of the Major Var Criminals, Volume I, p. 239)»

III, '.7EIZSAECKEB*3 and VOERrONN'a participation in plunder and
_a£oIiation.

The pattern of German occupation of Erance was different from
the occupation of the other countries, Beoausc of political considera
tions and the existing Armisticg conditions the French Government
which a gned the Armistice

Agreement of 25 June 19¥^
- /|€ -

continued in appearance to operate as a constitionpl authocJt;?", and the
relations "between France and aernany were nominally ("but nominally only)

those of t\iro independent states. In reality France, completely defeated,

with part of its territory occupied "by the German Irmy, was entirely at
the mercy of the occupying power which largely took advantage of this
situation for the purposes of the economic exploitation. As a result
of tnis neterogeneous situation (the dejure independence and defacto
conplete enslavement), the economic exploitation of France was carried

out mainly through the-socalled German Delegation for Economy of the
a

*

Armistice Commission-

By a directive of 4 July 1940, Hibhentrop has established
German Delegation for Economy in France and determined its tasks:

(l) to ex:ecute the economic and financial provisions of the German—French
Armistice Treaty, dated 23 June 1940; (2) to secure the removal of
economic assets and resources (Article 17); (s) costs of occupation;

(4) to direct the entire French economy along German lines of interests,
including clearing accounts, the purchase of raw materials and colonial
products, the acquisition of securities, and foreign excharge control;

(5) transfer of Belgian and Polish gold, and French gold in Africa to
Germaii possession (Sxh. 2489, Pr-1986, DB 88, E 218).
The Ambassador Eemraen was appointed head of the Deloga.tion

vhich received instractions from the Eeich Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
(Witness Hemmen, Tr. p. 3944,) of which WEI^^AEOEEP was State Secretary
*

and mWiW Chief of the Political Diviplon.
It should be also noted that a special agency Handels-

politiecher Auaschuas, an inter-Ministerial Committee was established

prior to 1930 at the German Foreign Office. Its function was to consider
all economic and financial questions cutside of the Third Reich. Its
Cktairman was a member of the German Foreign Cffice, and during the war
years from 194D - 1944, Director Wiehl, Chief of the Economic Division
of the Germpn Foreign Office, served as its Chairman (Witness Eemuen,

Tr, p. 3946 and p. 3947). This committee served as an important coordina-

ting agency inrolemcnting the Germam v;ar economy, and its cLirectiyes

upon approval were utilized to shape ilazi economic policies in Jrance,
The foreign Office played a dominant role in its discussions, and

MinisterHemmen remained in close contact with the Handelspolitischer

Ausschuss, commonly referred to as I--.P.A. (Ihidem).
In a memorandum hy "iehl, Chief of the Economic Division of
the German Foreign Office and Chairman of the E.P-A- to the Duereau

HiVoentrop, dated 12 February 1942 (1VFIZSAECK5H and

on the

distribution list), V/iehl discusses the tasks of the German Armistice
Delegation for Economy. Fristly, Plemmen is responsible for those
negotiations with the French Government concerning q.uestions not sti
pulated in the Armistice Convention. The occuration indemnity has been

set at 20,000,000 Reichsmarks daily, retroactive to 8 A^i^^lS4r. Gold
reserves ©f the Bank of France are to be located and those in Africa

returned. Belgian and Polish gold is to bo secured. In addition,

HemiTien's Delegation is entrusted with handling tho comir.ercial negotiat

ions between occupied France. SeccK^ily Hemmen is responsible for a,ll
negotiations with the French Government concerning political and
economic q.uestions in occupied, unoccupied France and 'French possessions
overseas. He mentions that a "clearing account" had been established
\

on 14 Ilovember 194C and that an agreement for the delivery of raw

materials had been completed, h'iehl notes that the raw materials

delivered to Germans' ^7 France has been q.uadruple the amount received

by France from Germany. Further, Hemraen is engaged in negotiations
concerning the acquisition by Germans'- of French investments and

security holdings abroad, (Exh- 2V63, HG-C18, DB 48, 3 14, 15, 16).
In a memorahd'cuii addressed "by v^iehl on 3 March 1941 to tne

Bureau Eibbentrop (vVEIZSAEOEKEl on the distribution list, and this
document is initialed by \VEIZSAECKFE, being his copy), Wiehl states
that Wnen the Reich Ministry for Economy had ordered Dr. Michel

-12--

Economic Chief in France) to investigate the possibility
of more intensive exploitation of unoccupied France for the "benefit

of the German wax economy, Wiehl complained directly to Funk, Eeichs

Minister of Sconomy. Funk then admitted that all negotiations concern
ing unoccupied France are within the exclusive competency of the Crerman

Foreign Office and its Arini.stice Delegation for Economy. 17iehl concludes
that the particular details of such negotiations v/ill "be resolved "by
the E.P.A. next week. (Exh. 2764, EG-3769, DB 48, E 19 and 20).
The favourite method employed "by the German Delegation for

Economy of the Armistice Commission in France was to prouose to the
French puppet Government drastic economic measures to the benefit of

German economy and war effort, to force by coercion or promises the
Frenc^- Government to accept those "proposals" and, once the "agreement"
had been completed, to demand its execution. This method It described
V the Judgment of I.K.T. as follows:
"In many of the occupied countries of the East
and the "West, the authorities maintained the

pretense of paying for all the property which

they seised. This elabora^te pretense of pay—

nient merely disguised the fact that the goods
sent to Germany from these occupied countries
were paid for by the occupied countries them

selves, either by the device of excessive
occupation costs or by forced loans in return

ci'edit
on a "clearing
which^ was
an badance
account merely
in name."account"
(Trial
of the Major Ifer Criminals, Volume I, p. 240).

Tne Fourth Hague Convention of 18 October 1907 says in
Article 49;

"If, in addition to the taxes mentioned in the

above Article, the occupant levies other monej'contributions in the occupied territory, this

shall only be for the needs of the Army of the
Administration of the territory in questions"

And Article 18 of the French-German Armistice Convention

of 22 June 1940 provides that the French Government shall bear the
costs of maintenance of the German occupation troops on French soil
(Exh. 2765, IEF~203, DE 48, E 2l).

-43-

?he wa^" in v/hich the occupation indemnity vas collected "by the Genagns

in Frauce and the amounts paid hy the IFrench shows a complete diaregand
of the German authorities to hoth the provisions of the Ha^e Convention,
arifl the stipulation of the Armistice Gonvention, and constitutes an
Evf.'.

extortion put of all proportion to the needs of the Army of occupation.
In a letter to General Euntzinger, Chairman of the Trench

-

<

Delegation to the Armistice Commission, dated 8 August 1940, Hemmen.
states that by order of his Government, the occupation indemnity will
he 20,000,00© Eeichs Marks per day, exclusive of the costs of billeting
the occupation troops which shall also be borne by the Trench Government.
The basis for conversion of Trench Trancs to Reichsmarks will be in the

pro-portion of 1 Eeichsmark equaling 29 francs (l to 2®), Hemmen demands
that payment be made immediately, retroactive to 20 June 194C and

that further payments shall be made in advance every ten days. (Bxb,
2766, EF-SIO, DB 48, S 26).

A telegram from Minister Hemmen to the German Joreign Office

of 17 August 1940 (•WTIZSASOEBH, WOSHMAM and Viehl on the distributioa
/

list), contains the text of a letter by Euntzinger, Chairman of the

Trench Delegation, dated 13 August 194C, to Hemmen, in reply to Eemmen^s
letter of 8 August 1940. General Euntzinger states that the German

demands for the payment of an occupation indemnity are in conrplete

di^roportioa to the normal strength of an army of occupation and
the normal costs of maintenance. To illustrate the exorbitancy of thn
I

German demands, General Hointzlnger states that the daily payment of

29,§09,000 Eeichsmarks would be sufficient to maintain an army of

18,000,®C^ men. Also inclosed id the text of Minister Hemmen's note to
General Euntzinger, dated 15 August 1949 (V?SIZSABOKER and

on

the distribution list). Replying to Euntzinger's letter of 12 August,
Hemmen states that he is expressly instructed by his Government not to

enter negotiations on this matter and that his Government is not able to
recognize the distinction that General Euntzinger raised between operat
ional and occupation troops. Hemmen insists upon immediate payment of
•y5?4*"

• ' 'C't:
••

-

I'liM nil''1

this occupation indemnity (Sxh. 2767, iyG-1142, D3 48, S 38 to 3l).
In a telegram to the German J'oreign Office, dated
22 ^gust 1940, Eemmen reports a visit by General. Huntzinger v;ho
raised objections to the powers claimed by the Germans, declaring
that they were much too extensive and established a German economic
I

dictatorship incon^ativle with IFrench sovereignty. He further

stated that with regard to the occupation indemnity, no one at

Compiegne (where the jtenistice Treaty was signed) felt that Ih-ance
would be obliged to bear the expenses of the German war against
England. Such considerable payments by v/ay of an occupation

indemnity would give Germany the opportunity to buy up all of ITrance's
resources, including its investments and securities abroad, which
would mean the ruin of IFrancc. (Ibidem, 1)3 48, E

34).

In a memorandum to Hibbentrop, via W03EMMN, dated

33 August 194®, Viehl suggests that if the Erench continue to refuse
to pay the entire occupation indemnity the following means of press
ure could be exerted. Blockade of all supplies, above all food and
coal and further extension of the military occupation. He further
states that the German refusal to slacken the regulations pertaining

to the line of demaxcation (between the occupied and unoccupied
M
'

sectors of Jrance) could not be an effective mean of pressure

'.TV

because the Erench obviously know that the Germans do not intend
to relax such controls, (ibidem, EB 48, E 35, 36).
In a memorandum to Hibbentrop through V?EISi5AE)0KBR,

;

dated 27 March 1942, (WEI3SAECKEE and VOEEMAEH on the distribution

list). 'Wiehl informed Hibbentrop that all the departments represented
in E.P.A.; including CKW, had welcomed the possibility of opening
negotiations to reduce the occupation indemnity in France to

10,000,000 Eeiohsmarks (5© per cent decrease), Hibbentrop desired
a written inquiry be made to Keitel concerning this proposed reduct
ion since he doubted that ©HW would really desire it. When consulted,

Eeitel stated that he haddiecussed the matter with Hitler
#,45-

considered

<7
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sucil reduction untimely.

Keitel further stated that the questioned

reduction of the occupation costs vas "purely a political question,

to "be decided "by Hibhentrop.

Wiehl also recommends that Eemmen "be

instructed to T«rarn the Vichy Prench that any unilateral action on
their pe.rt to stop payment of the full amount of occupation costs

vrould result'in corresponding German counter measures, (-xh. 2768,
DP 48, D G8 apd ?9).
In hig note of ^ Decemher 1943 (I'HIZS.-vlCI'IZ)?,,

and

SPDiillP'SDOltrP appear on the distribution list, and tlTOHPl'Iel"!! and

DPDM>vl.'SDO?sDr initialed this copy), "'^iehl states that P.ihhentrop
fon/arded ViehL's memorandum re: Prench occupation costs, dated
27 I'ovemher to Hitler, and the Duehrer ordered an investigation to

A- .'-j

/

determine v;hether Prance '-fas capable of paying the increased, occn^ation costs.

Since the question mugt be thoroughly examined,

HihbentroiT requested Hemmep to come to Berlin for consultation.

r-r.

Uielil concludes th_at before a decision is reached, it is necessary
to clarify the question vhether chaos vro^jld result from 31a.c!r-

market purchases in Prance (Prd'x. 3778, FG>-4.h36, TiB 43, P 6Si 78).
In his memorandum to Bibbentrop, through State Secreta

ry l/D I ZSiD(MR, dated 27 November 1942 (iffilZSABCK:y?, WOiSiidlT
and DHDi'UI'^HSDORPP received conies, and the document was inj,tiale_d

by P.HDIlAKLhSDOHPP and ivucii

, Viehl details the non-occupa

tional ex')enditures naid thus far from the occupation cost fund.
These axp^enditures totaled 1,9 billion Beichs ^larks and included

700,000,000 P-eichs l^rks in Black-market purchases by the German

organization of Colonel Veltjiens-

Viohl states that an increa.sa

of lO.OC^.OOO Heichs fferks daily in occunaticn costs fto 35,000,000
Beicha I'larks) should be demanded from the Prench.

The representa.-

'S
tives of the Po-'.ir Tear Plan state that there is no Indication of

any re'^ercussion thus far on the Pro>ich economy as a consequence
of these purchases.

tJiehl does note'that a report by the Military

Commander of Belgium and Forthern Prance indicates that a continua.tion of black market rurohases there would, in the near futm'e,
46-
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result in economic and financial chaos.

^'*iehl concludes that a

con

tinuation of these purchases in occupied i^rance can "be "borne up until

tie end of ..-ipril 194? (I"bideni, D3 48, S 78 to 86).
In a secret telegram addressed to ''•fiehl,

1942 Cl^I2S^C:f3P.,

dated ?0 Octoher

^PDIIAWSDOH^J ax:e on the distribution

list), Eeinnen submits a detailO''/ renort on the nayraents by the I'rench
of the occupation costs in 1942.

Kemmen also furnishes a detailed

"brealvdovn of expenditures made "by the G-ermans from the occupation in

demnity fund, for the army of occupation.

The report indicates that

of 1,900 million Reichs Marhs of exoenditiores from the occupation

cost funds, 1,560 million Reichs I-iarhs represent non-occupation ex

penditures. (Sxh. 2481, iTl-2809, D3 88, 2119? to 198).
In his sixth reuort for the period from July 1943 to .dugo-st
1944, to the G-erman foreign Office, dated 15 December 194-'^-, Hemmen

states thia.t the total TVench pa^^ments of occupation costs during the
four years from the conclusion of the Armistice tc 13 jiugust 194-4

amounted to 31,600 million Reichs llarks. ('The daily payment amounted

to approximately 30 million Reichs Karhs). (Rxh. 3484, RS-1991).
In his testimony "before the Tribunal the Minister Kemmen

confirmed that the average da.ily amount of occupation indemnity p^yid

by the T'rench during the four years of the G-erman occupation (from
t/e conclusion of the Armistice until Aijigust 1944) v.'as tv/enty millions
Reichs Marks (Tr. u. 395?); he confirmed further the objections mr.de

by the Drench (contained in the above mentioned documents) concerning
the exorbitant occupation indem.nity requested by the G-ormar. Doreign

Office (Tr. pp. ^^950, 3P51, "953).

Re confirmed also that a con-

sidera.ble nart of the occupation costs recoivod from the Drench was
spent for other purposes tho.n the mcintena.nce of an army of occupa

tion (Tr. p. 3953) and that part of those funds v;aB spent for black
market p-'xrchases (Tr. p. ^955). Durthermore, he stated that he re
ported to the Doreign Office, without any success, both on the

exorbitancy of G-erman demands (Tr. ii. 395?), and on Use of occupation
-47-
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funds for other puxnoses than the needs of an army of occupation

sjid "black market purchases (lr. ^95", 3955).
5he ahove, we subjnit, estahllshes participation "by the

d.efendants IfSIZS-iSCIC^. and ••^ClErLalT in spoliation of ^kance "by
extortion of exur'bitdnt occupation indemnity for purposes other
thaji the needs of the army of occupation, a.nd "black market purcliases.

Ihe "acq.uisitiori "under pressure of I'rench securities
was another form of spoliation performed "by the G-ermans in Trance

througli the channels of the Toreign Cffico.
In a memorandum submitted through

to the

Bureau P.ibbentrop, da.ted 32 January 1941, Wiehl discusses the use
of pressure by Eemmen in order to secure from the "rench economic

concessions exceeding the provisions of the -armistice P'reaty.

The

Third P.eich desires the establishment of control over traffic in

commodities, foreign exchange and securities, and the agreement
of the "Vichy C-overnraent to the G-erman purchase of Trench invest
ments in industrial enternrisas in Trance and abroad..

"7iehl notes

that P.P.A. aa-rees ^-uth Hemmens opinion that the Gorman demands
X

are far beyond the provisions of the -irmistice Convention and can

only be accomplished by means of pressure.
•nressur.e

.

.

t?

I'e.Te therefore to be given to r.emmenj

m.

The follc-ring means of
^

^

a.

ihe threat to introdj.ce a

coranulsury registration of gold and f»reif:n exchiange and the re

fusal to discus!=5 reduction of the occupation cestg. (Pxh. 2769,

lTC-1337, TB 48, 3 47, 48).

The second roncrt by Minister Hemmen to the German Toreign

Office, covering the ueriod from January to June 1941 and da.tei

July 1941, lists the acqui^^ition of'certain Trench securities,
-although no possibility presently existed to transfer Trench se
curities in the form of occupation costs, an urgent necessity
existed for German military, political and economic reasons to
acquire Trench oil investments in Pijinania and other Trench holdings
-48-
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a"bro£id,

The consent of the ''/'ichy Trench G-overnment vis.s obtained

only after long and difficult negotiations.

Payment was made "by

discoxmting Prench loans in the Lovr Cuuntries, most favorable to
G-ermar^.

The transfer of securities in the future may bo effected

as jjartial payment of the Trench occupatioji indemnity. (Sxh. S770,
PS11987, D3 48. 3 49.50). .
"i ' t njl

In his letter to the German Poreign Cffice, dated 12 May
1942, Eemmen reports the acquisition by Germany of specified Trench
securities and states that he had been entrusted' with the responsi

bility for these negotiations at the req.uest of the German Tmbassy

in Paris. (Sxh. 2771, Pl-1931, PB 48. 3 5l).
In -his third renort to the German Torei^n Office, cover

ing the "oerlod from July 1941 to Pecember 1941. Hemmen rt^orts the
y'ij'

further acquisition of Trench holdings in i-reir—inmortant. industries.

The transfers vrara executed onl^'' after long and difficult negotia1

tions.

German payment wa.s made either by discounting Trench loans

a.cquired in the Lovr Countries, or as ua-rtial payment of the occuoa-

tion costs or by clearingeccount arrani^ements.

it'u

lu the last 18

''1%.

months Hemmen's Aelogation, through negotiations.., has effected the,

transfer of 102,400,000. P^slchs Marhs worth of securities. (Pbch.
2772, PS-1988, IB 48, T B^'to £15).
In his sixth rcrnort to- the German Toreign Office fcr

the period from July 1943 to jiupnst 1944, and dated Salzburg,

15 Pecember 1944, Hemmen, in summarizing the activities of, his

delegation during the four years of tha uccitnation of Trance,

states, th^'t Trench securities and investments representing the

total of 120,000.000 p.eiahg Marks, including holdings of the first
in^ortance to the German war effurt, wer«5 transferred to German

control. (ifeGi. 2484, PS-1991, PB 88 II, 3 306).
I

One of the main achievements of the German Toreign Office

in the field of spoliation vtus the coafiscir.tlon of Belgian gold
•,

"d-.j

•reserves.'

I.".'.

•yJS

'l-.i

.
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In a Eemorandnni, suomittad through "'3IZS^GK35l, to Hihhen-

trop, a-ated 36 June 1943

is on the distrihution list),

"iliehj. reports that gold, 550,OOC,noo Peichs h'arhs in value, had
"been deposited in the iBanh of France "by the Belgian Fational Satft

prior to the Gern^ pcQUuati<^n pf France. This gold vas trajis^^orted
to French 'r^st Africa for security.purposes, and was returned upon
German demand.

ss

The Bank of France has heen ordered to s-arrender

this gold to the Feichs Bank. The Belgian National Bank ha,s urotested against this action and "'iehl suggests that asan excuse, for

this seizure, Belgium ^e required to pay "exterior occupation costs".
Tile Belgian gold now i'n Berlin is to he seized to cover such costs.
"Jiehl remarks that .there is a precedent for this action, since Butch
gold v/as seized to cover similar exterior costs, though '/iehl admits
that the Tetherlands has contested the legality of thig seizure, (it
is to oe noted that the latiunal Bank of Belgium is a private and

not State-ov^iei "banking institute). (Hxh. 277", KG-3P17, 13 48, S
56, S7).

In his first report to the German Foreign Office, covering
the period from Juno to Docemher 1940 ani cijited 15 J'anuary 1.941,
*-einmen reports that difficult negotiations "between Hemmen and the

w

French Delegation v/oro concluded hy the Belgian - French igreemen-i
on 29 October 1940.

However, he admits thai: the Governor of the

Belgian Fational Bank, Mr. Janssen, refused to recoojnize this
agreement. (Bxh. 2774^ BS-1986, DB 48, -j 5),
In a memorrndum submitted to /B.lbbentr.ou through V/FISatiFGIBlH

dated 9 October 1942 l'1^01151-LOT is on the distribution list ajid initial
ed this copy), Fiehl comments on the seizure of B^igig^u gold for the
Bour Year Plan, stating that it was predicated upon unanimous de

cision of all interested German Governmental agencies, ineluding
the Foreign Cffica.

"''^iehl concludes thati

;V^

-oO—

'I'

." H'k

"Thus, thanks to the efforts of the

foreign Office and Minister Hemmen,
gold, valued at 550,<^00,000 Heichs
Iferks, has finally he come part of

the possessions of the T^sich."
(3xh'. 2775, rG-2181, D3 48, S 58).
The ahove, vre suhmit, establishes the -nartlcipation
of the defendants *'/TjI2SAHICiC3?. and TrOSHMAJlF in spolla.tion oj: the

Trench economy by acq.uisition under pressure of Trench securities
and confiscation of Belgian gold in Trench custody.
-§?liLi£jbion_of ^oxh^^of-'^t^

Besides the spoliation activities (described above),
carried out throu^ the German Delegation for Economy in Trance,
the members'Of the German Toreign Office, including the defendants
iraiSSASCICHS and WOTHI-liM, participated in the looting of art and
other cultural treasures during the early years of the uccupa,tion
of Trance and the occupied ilastern territories.

The Plunder of Jewish-owned property has already been

discussed in the brief concerning the persecution of Jews (Count "V,
Paragraph's). Tha discussion concerning plunder and spoliation
of art treasures on a larger scale including the property of

other enemy nationals in occupied countries will be discussed
in the following from the viewpoint of lf3I2SililCICElIi's and

s responsibility under Count VI, Paragraph 52 and
follovring.

In Trance, Ambassador ibetz, the Toreign Office Plenl
potentiary, was instructed in Jnly 1P40 to seize State and

JevAsh-owned art treasures in occupied Trance. These confis
cated treasures were stored in a building next to the German

Smbassy and were subsequently delivered to the Einsatzstab Posenrberg which had been entrusted with the seizure of all Jewish art
treasures in the h/eatern countries.

A considerable part of the

confiscated works of art were retained, however, for the German
Toreign Office.

In a letter to the Military Commander in Trance
of 1 July 1840, Abetz states that
-51-
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Oham'bon and that he is making the necessary arrangements to have these items

transported to Berlin. Special transportation facilities vill "be req.uired.
(Exh. 2781, jsrG-3663, BB 46, E 93).

In a memorandum to the Military Commander of France, dated 16 August 19^
Ahetz makies the following suggestions to govern the seizure of art treasu

res. Legation Councillor von Euensherg, assigned to Ahetz "by the Foreign
Offices will direct the action under Ahetz's supervision. He will receive
assistance from the Gestapo and Ahetz desires that the Military authorities

bo instructed to assist Kuensberg. Those art experts assigned to the mili

tary administration in France are to be transferred to von Kuensberg, and
they will prepare inventories of all art treasures seized. These works of
art which are not dealt with in the Armistice should be transferred imme

diately to Belch ownership as advances on reparations. (Fxli. 1762, FG-090.
LB 64, E 74) .

In a tolegran addressed on 37 August 194C to the Gernan Foreign Office

(tears the receipt stanp and initials of the Frotoool Division).von Kuensterg informs the Foreign Office that necessary preparations for securing
State-ovmed art treasures has tegun
1763, ITG-3503. IB 64. B78).
In a telegram to the Oernan Foreign Offioo. dated 37 August 1940, von
Kuensterg reports that they have started searching the home of the Jew

Itodel (presumatle George Mandel, French Minister), Von Kuensterg suggests
that all art treasures presently stored in a huilding of the Gcrma. Bmha^sy
I,e transferred hy railway to Berlin, ( Ihidem, B79, 80).

in an unsigned letter from the office of legation Councillor Zeitschel

(menher of the Gorman Bmhassy in Paris) to Dannockor, Deputy Chief of Ger
man necurity Pelloe iu France, d.ted 30 June 1941, the writer refers to

apolice ordinance forhiWing Jews to remove furniture from their apart
ments and reauosts the seisUre of the furniture of aGerman-Jewish refugee whose addressSin
in Paris
Paris

is given.
(Bxb.
3783, SG-8851, EE 48, E101)
gi
v

in aletter to the German Foreign Exchange Control Agency in France.
n « t 1. r ig^'O Ahets requests that the transfer of extremely
4 • Shelonging
valuable paintings
belonging to the Jew Weiss, a former Austrian diplodated 10 September 194u, au

bs -orevented.
mat, to a Portugese •KA.
bankir be
prevent w and recommends their seizure.
^2 -

s

he has "been instructed to seize French art treasures in the poss-^sion

of the State, cities and museums in occupied France and to effect the
registration and seizure of works of art in Jewish possession in these
territories. The most icaluahle items are to he transferred to the German

Emhassy in Paris, Ahetz further states that Keitel concurs, and Ahetz
reouesis that the support of the Military Commander he given to his staff,
(Exh. 9779, BF~1334, DE 48, E 88).

In a letter to TO2SAECKSR, dated 21 July 1940, Legation Secretary
^ *

von Kuensherg informs TOTZSAFCJGR that Eihhentrop transmitted the Fueh
rer Order to seize State-ovmed and Jewish art treasures in occupied
France. Since the Military Commander in France also desires to seize
these treasures, Eihhentrop instructs tfflI2SAFCKSE to iron out these
difficulties (Exh, 1760. NG-3505, DB 64, B 71).

In a note hy V7EIZSASCKSE (typewritten signature), dated 33 July

1940 (Eihhentrop and

are on the distrihution list, and V^OEEMAM

initialed this copy),
states that he discussed on this date
with Field Marshal Keitel, Hitler's order entnxsting Ambassador Ahetz

with the securing of art treasures in occupied France. Keitel informed
^-EIZSAFCKSE that the Military Commander had heen instructed from the
outset to safeguard these treasures and that he would issue additional

inst^ctions to the Military Comandar to provide Amhassador Ahetz with
all necessary assistance for the execution of Ahetz's task. (Exh. 1761,
ITG-1719. EB 64, E 73).

Xn anote to Doern.erg (Chief of protocol mvlsion). dated CWnly

1940, Kuensherg statee that according to ihstruotiona he placed his
Special SS Cotimand (Sondorkomando) at the diepoBal of Ahetz. Th
date he received orders from Eihhentrop to seize are treasures eva

luated from the Louvre to Castel Chamhon. His special command under
the leadership of Lr. Hitsch (KuonshorgU duputy) will undertake the
.ecessar. measures at once.
3^80. Ea-3504. LB 48. . 98).
In a telegram to the Protocol Department, foreign Office, dated

37 July 1940 (WEIZSAEiOKEE and ifCEBfiAl® are on the distrihution list,

and this document is WIZSAECKEP.'s copy), Dr. Nitsoh, Euensherg's de

puty, reports that extensive art treasures had heen seized at Castle

"bank had loaned Ifeiss 18,000 Pounds, and the paintings had heen pledged

as collateral. (Sxh. 3783, lTG-3849, DB 48, E 103).
In a letter to the German Emhassy in Paris, dated 10 October 1940,

3h:. Ernst, the custodian of a Tienese museum req_uests that one specified
item from the works of art seized by the Embassy be reserved for his mu

seum in Vienna (Bxh. 3784, 1^0-2850, EB 48,' E 103).
A secret (unsigned) note to Anbassador Abetz, dated 37 Eovember 1940,
contains estimations on confiscated art treasures of the ^Bordeaux Collec

tion". The Gomte de Lestang (aErench collaborator in the seizure of art

treasures) has presented too high an estimation of the value of the seized

paintings in order to secure higher renumeration for his services to the
Germans, Another independent estimation by independent everts will be

obtained (Esdi. 3785, lTG-3852, BB 48, E 104),
A secret note to Ambassador Abetz, dated 38 November 1940, discloses

that after negotiations, the Gomte de Lestang and another collaborator

have agreed to accept payment for their services by selecting paintings
from the seized collection up to the amount of 10 per cent of the total

value. One painting selected came from the Bothschild collection, (Exh.
3786, 1TO-2B53, SB 48, E 105).

In a memorandum aidressed on 29 July 1941 to ranister Schleier (Abetzfe

deputy), Zeitschel complains that certain boxes of confiscated Jewish
art treasures which were at the disposal of the German Embassy vrere

seized by the military police for the Einsatzstab Rosenberg. The note
also reveals that Ambassador Abetz had a special fund at his disposal

for the operations connected with the seizure of art treasures.(E3di.3787,
FG-2855, LB 48, E lOS).

In a telcgraf" addressed to tho German Foreign Office on 3

1942 (VffilZSAECEER and VGERiAIlT on the distribution list, and this docu
ment is V.fBIZSAECEER's copy), Schleier (Abetz's deputy) summarizes the
participation of German Embassy in Paris in the ssi sure of Jewish art
treasures, (This report does not concern itself with the seizure of
State-owned art treasures). Pursuant to Ribbentrop's instructions,. Abetz
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ordered the German Secret Pield Police to seize several thousands of Jewish
works of art and deposit them in an empty "building next to the Embassy,

rii^ the course of this seizure, Hitler, in September 1940, instructed the
Einsatzstab Posenberg to seize all Jewish art treasures in the Western coun

tries and to transport them to Germany, Therefore, the Embassy turned over
to them the looted works of art, with a complete list thereto, vdth the

exception of certain art treasures reserved for the German Foreign Office

in Berlin, for the Embassy in Paris, and for exchange with other countries.
Schleicr concludes that the legal position re: possession of confiscated

Je^rlsh art, is not yet clarified. (Exh. 1766, lIG-2970, DB 64, B9l).
Anote by

(typewritten sir£nr_ture

initialed by_WEI^

SAECKEE ) to the Personnel Division, dated 10 A-ugust 1943, he (VJEIZSAECKER)
requests that the Personnel Division together with the Division Deutschlan4»
resolvGd the legal aspects involved in the retention of these art trea

sures by the German Embassy in Paris, In a footnote !'ffiI2SAECimE-requests
that this matter be re-submitted to him in one month, (Exh, 1766,FG-3970,
DB 48, E 93).

In a telegram, to the German Foreign Office, classified as a "Sealed

Matter", dated 36 April 1943 (WOEHlAlTi:^ on the distribution list)(Handwritten notation "ST.S." indicates that this is the State Secretary's

copy.), Schleicr requests that a report by Dr. Goepcl, Bormann's repre

sentative in Paris, be forwarded to Bormrnn. The report states that after
intensive searching, the whereabouts of the valuable collection
has been discovered. This collection is of world-wide renovm.

In the East the Kuensberg Battalion, also referred to es Ri

trop's Special Battalion" and the "Kuensberg Sonderkommando ,
rect-d on the date of th, invasion of the U.S.S.R. to proceed i
U.G.S.R. with the rdvancing German forces and secure art treasure
•

"battalion was hea'led *by Major von KuonsTserg an.

^ Ck GTipc*^

ion

of the Waffen-SS, assigned to the Foreign Office. Major von Kuensberg
had previously served in France as a Legation Councillor under Abetz
and tiad pa.rt'icipated in the confiscation of French art treasure

1942 the Kuensberg Battalion was dissolved since a central aged y
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the seizure of art treasures in the Bast hp,d "been subsequently established,

SS-Obersturmfuehrer Dr, Boerster, member of Kuensberg's special de

tachment,- relates in an affidavit, dated 10 Fovenber 194?,, that the task of
this special-purpose battalion was to ship to Germany cultural valuables

and objects of great historical value. He relates how 3 detachments of this

battalion vrere assigned to the IJ.S.S.R. find%,ngaged in the wholes-ile loo

ting of art treasures in the occupied portions of the

(Transcript

of I.M,T. pp. 4752 - 4755).

In a telegram classified as a "Sealed Matter" to Ribbentrop, dated

22 June 1941, (the date of the invasion of the U.S.S.R.), Kuensberg
states tha.t ho is dispatching his special detachment of his Boreign Office
Sonderkomraando to Russia. This battalion is to be divided into three groups

and to proceed with the army groups that they are attached to. (Bxh.368,
HG-146, EB 8B, E 68),

In a note from Sonnleithner of the Bureau Ribbontxop ( typewritten

signature), to the Protocol Division, dated 9 July 19^.1, Sonnleithner
states that Ribbentrop desires that Kuensberg be instructed to go to

Leningrad first, to seize art treasures there (Exh. 2788, FG-3950, DB 48,
E 115).

In quote to the Protocol Division, dated 12 July 1941, Sonnleithner
states that Ribbentrop orders Kuensberg not only to go to Leningrad,but
also to Moscow to seize art treasures in the Kremlin too, (Exh. 2788,
KG Cv 50, •

:, E 115) .

In a letter from Rosenberg to Lammers, dated 11 July 1948, Rosen-

terg, among other things, states in Paragraph 4 that the Toreign Office
through its Ihiensherg Battalion has Been undertaken various confisca
tions. Owing to the formation of a centraj. agency for the seizure of
art treasures in the East, Eosenoerg now deems this detachment unne

cessary. He reooraraends that it he dissolved, or Better yet, since it
is a remarkaBle outfit, it should Be placed at the disposal of the cen

tral agency. (Bxli. 8789, HG-1690, DB 48, $ 116, 117).
The defense attempted to minimize the responslBllity of the For

eign Office for the spoliation of French economy But faile- to give
-56-

any tangible probf to contraiict the documentary evidence offered "by the
Prosecution,

Moreover, the Minister Eemmen emphasized in his testimony "before the
Tri"bunal that he received instructions "to take orders and to report

to the Foreign Office, that is, to the Minister himself or his repre

sentative and to take orders from nohody else" (Tr, pp. 3944 and 3947),
As for the argument that the incriminated "economic measures" were

negotiated with the representatives of the Vichy Government, the PSfense
deliberately ignores the well-known fact that:
.

I

♦

"^e Vich

Goverrjnent was a m®re puppet set up

under German domination, which, in full
colla'borp.tion vrith Germany, took its orders

from Berlin," (judgment in Case 3, U.S, vs/
Milch, p, 19),
As for the facts of the looting of art treasures in occupied Eastern
territories, the IMT stated in its judgment:

"Museums,palaces, and li"braries in the
occupied territories of the U.S.S.R. were
schematically looted. Rosenberg's Ein-

satzstnb, von Ribbentrpp_]_s_special_"Ba^-

_tal_i_on£., the'Esichsf^ommissars and re
presentatives of the Military Commrnd seized
objects of culturel and historical value
belonging to the People of the Soviet

Union, which were sent to Germany,"(Trial
of the Major
242).

Criminals, Volume I, p.

It is therefore the contention of the Prosecution that the re

sponsibility #f the defen^uants >EIZSAECK3R and Wm'JM for spoliation
of French economy and looting of art treasures in France and the occu
pied Bast, is established based on the following:
IV Conclusion

The defendants I'JEIZSAECKSR and WCERtUIIH in their respective capaci
ties as Secretary of State and Undersecretary of State of the German

Foreign Office a) acting through the channels of the German Relegation
for Economy of the Armistice Commission, set up by the Foreign Office ,

planned, initiated end carried out spoliation cf French economy by ex
tortion of exorbitant occupation Indemnity, by using this occupation

indemnity for tbft purpCBes other th>.n the isede of the srmy of occupy-

tlon, and for Tjlack-market pnrohanefl, ty.acqulri^ .nader pressure. French
sccarlties and confiscating Belgian gold reserves in Trench custody;
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b) planned, initiated and participated in carrying out of looting of art
treo.sures in Jrancg and the ccQiipicd |]ast.

All the ahpve enumerated acts "being eoFjni'l't'^^- %P- violation of the Ar

ticles 46, 4-7 and 52 of the Fourth Hague Convention and international law
of civilized nation?.

'''X

n

m

. '.fj

par-b

I'JSIZSAEClffiR'S -'J'lD

Tliroe

RESPONSIBILITY WDER COUNT VIII

The defendants V.TilSSiLECKJiR and V^'GEP/iA.NN arc charged with mcinbcrship subsequent to September 10, 1939 in "the SS of the DBDAP declared

to be criminal hy. the pIT and Paragraph

(d) of Article II of Control

Counci!^. Law No, 10,

Pros. Exhibit 2^61 (NG-3623, Doc. Bk. 9h? P» 89) contains the
service record of the dcfenda.nt V-HIZS^xSCiCER.

This document and the

defendants on Affadivit NG-3708 (Doc, Ek. 1, p. 22) show that the
do fondant ^'T:IZSj\ECKER

"entered SS;

April 20, 1938, No, 293291"

He v/a.s first an SS Oberfuehrer and was promoted to the rank of an

SS Brigadier General on January 30, 19U2 (Doc. Bk, 9h, p. 9U).

On

April 23, 1938 he turned in his application qucstionairc and certified

that the statements about his person T/ero correct (p. lOO),

He served
ii'l

on tie staff of the Reichsfuehrer SS and made ihe solemn declaration

"I promise to sponsor the movomenb whole
heartedly. " (p, 105)

On October 30, 19U2, ho received the Death Head Ring of the SS (p. IO6)

Prosecution libchibit 2563 (NO-II437

Poo, Bk, 914, p. 13l) and

i/rOER-'lilU-J's own affadivit Exhibit 7 (NG-1639, Doc, Bk, 1, p. 29)
prove that "'OEPf ltM became an SS Standartenfuehror in 1938 under the '

No, 2935UO, and -that he v/as promoted to SS Obcrfuehrer in 19Ul- H®
was attached to the staff of the Reichsfuehrer SS,

On his birthday,

}fe.rch 28, 19Uh, "'''^OSR'LMl! received, vdacn he t/os German A"Tbassa''or at
Nanking, a personal letter of congratulations from Reichsfuehrer SS

Heinrich hinraler (Doc. 3k. 91l, r. 122),
Of the SS the International Military Tribunal concluded;
"The SS was utilized for the purposes which were
criminal under the Charter involving the persecution
and extermination of the Jov/s, brutalities and
killings in concentration camos, excesses in the

administration of occupied territories, the
administration of the slave labor program and the

mistreating and murdering of prisoners of war ,,,
In dealing with the SS the Tri'-unal includes all
persons v/ho had been officially accepted as

members of tiio SS, including the members of the

Allgoncinc-SS, members of the '"affcn-SS, mcm.bors
!t»59.

• d''

1-

of the SS Totenkopf Vcrbecndo, and tho ncmbors of
any of tho different police forces who yfQve nombcrs
of the SS»

The Tribunal does not include the so-

called SS riding units. Der Sicherhcitsdaenst des
Reichsfuehrer SS (Cor.T.ionly knovm as the SD) is
dealt v/ith in the Tribunal's Judgncnt on the
Gestapo and SD,
?Thc Tribunal declares to bo criminal "vuithin the

moaning of the Charter tho group composed of thos»
persons who had been officially accepted as menbors
of the SS as enumerated in the preceding para.graph
who became or remained members of tho organisation
with knowledge that it was being used for tho

commission of acts declared, criminal by irticlc 6
of the Charter, or YJ-ho v;cro personally imnlicatod
as members of the organization in the commission

:-r
, }

of such crimes, excluding, hov^cvcr, those who
were dr-aftod into membership by the State in such

a way as to give thorn no choice in the matter, and
who had comi'Tittcd no such crimes.

The basis of

this finding is the participation of tho organi
sation in •'"ar Crimes and Crimes against Hum.anitj''
connected with the war; this group declared criminal
ca.nnot include, therefore, persons v/ho had. ceased

to belong to tho organizations enumerated in tho
proccddng paragraph prior to 1 Scptonbcr 1939."

(riT Judgment, Vol, I, p, 273)
T.'EIZSivECIER and •.TOSTL'L'dni possess all the qualifications of

guilt sot forth in this Judgr-Tcnt®

The ovidenco in support of the

oldicr charges of the Indictment overwhelmingly establish their

knowledge of the crimdnal actiiritics of the SS,
V.TLIZSADCKER and ""fOUIt'ANW cormittcd "their crimes a.rainst peace

as well as war crimes and crimes arainst humanity in closest co

operation with tho hangmen of the SS and "tloc Security Ser"vico (SD)
of tho SS,

',-V ' •;

Numerous exhibits alreadj?" cited in the briefs aga.inst

Y/EIZS/iECRJSn and T-'DIdnAIdl give maple proof.

In fact, tho dual capaicity of T.HIZSxiSCA^li and

as members

of the SS and the Foreign Offico ccntributocl in the liighcst dogrco to

tho smooth oxccution of tho annihila-tion of tho nix million Jews in

Europe,

/ilso tho persecution of -tiio church w-^.s facilitated through

tho dual capacity of ••'EIZS/A1CISR

and

as mcmbors of tho

Foreign Office and the ^S,
Throunhcut the brief on the murder of European Jovrry (Count V),
the cooperation of "'JEIZSixECMIR and, QER iiMN vfith the SS is evident.
There was a continuous collaboration bctv/een "'EIZSAECKSl and '"OSTJl^dirr

on the one side and the SS Sturmbonnfuahror Eichnann of the HSfLl on
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the oiiiGr side.

The defendixntg T'.'SIZSivSCKSIl and ".'"CER^^aNN received

also continuously tho reports of the Sinsatzgruppen of- the SS about
the annihilation of about eight to nine hundred thousand Jews in the

East,

Throughout the v^intor of 19hln%9hZ they took eotp^izance of these

Einsatzgruppcn reports, initialed then and distribu-fced then (Pros, Ex.

1736, Dog, Bk, 61).
During all their tenure of office in tho Foreign Office and in the
SS, the defendants gave a positive cooperation——aside fron the fact
that they never took any action against tho crininal noasuros of the
SS. • Both I'EIZSAECKEn and '.•rOEK'uiMlT as so many other defendants in

I'hrnbcrg pleaded -that they wore only honorary SS nenbcrs,

Hov/cvor

that might be, the facts established .in this case shov/ -that the
defendants lUIZSAECKErc and "-'OSh"I/UI^ participated continuously and even

pronoted through their o^vn actions the criminal actLvitics of tho SS,

In order to rebut the sto.tcmcnt of purely honorary, tho Prosecution

•

I'

offered an additional evidence a number cf documonta in Document Book

Zi$ A, shoiYing that ^d'EIZS.'.SCKEP and '".'OERIliNN cocperatcd also continuously
with such high SS officials as tho defendants Borger ('libc, C-261, NG'-I?380j
Ex, C-350, ro-^873) and Schollonbcrg (Ex, 0-97, NG-^298).
It may also bo no-bed -that most of tlic princi-pal defense affian-bs
in this case v/orc simultaneously Foreign Office officials and members

of the SS, such as, Abotz, Schumburg, Doernborg, Thomson, Erich Kordt,

von Halom, Vog'cl, Jo.spor, Scniicnh^hl, and others (Pros. Ex. 0-3^1

NG-2318, Doc, Bk. 219 A, p, 17)0 Sag also for cooporation batvaen "oBlZSAECIUSR, VrOilRi'4AHN and dthar Foreign Office defendants with S3 and tlis
SD of the SS,pag3 34 to 39 of this brief.
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